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Yes, hero is CRY 7^125, the Liarch 1959 issue, coming as usual from Box 92,
920 3rd Avo, Seattle 4, In, For people v/ho do not have fanzines rcvicv/ed heroin,-
or letters, or other contrihutions, or do not otherwise have us under obligation,
CRY retails at 250 per copy, 5 for $1, or 12 for JJ2. That's in the Dollar Area,

Effective with this issue, John BOrry has accepted the position of United
Kingdom ropresontativo for CRY. That's John Berry, 31 CampbolT Park Avo, Bclmont,
Belfast, Northern Ireland— the same John Berry who is coming to the Detention if
we play our cards right. Sterling rates will bo l/9 por copy, 5 for"?/-, and 12
iolcntlcss monthly issues for 14/-«

iiany of our contributors find it handy to hold a small subscription.in reserve
to cover the chance of missing the deadline or something, A couple of .our valued
contributors would find it handy this time, as a matter of fact.

Uc-'ro Back To Biuo this month, not as a matter of policy, but because wo have
more blue ink than black ink, and have other publishing commitments requiring the
black, Toskey is talking about getting some maroon ink, too. Yes, I know vro should
jazz it up vdth multicolor work, but who has the time? (it's 5s32pm, PST) Thanlcs.

This.pago is supposed to be devoted to listing tho CONTENTS? page 3
Scion'co-Piction Field Plowed Under Renfrew Pomborton 4

Science-Fiction Forcvcrl (Part l) E Mitchum Cox 8
The Sterling Fanzine Walt Willis 10
"The i.ios\7cll Plan", a coimtor-rcvicv/ Ella G Grey 15
The Way to the Stars - John Berry (Make Him Come Across:) l6
Department of Stuff tho Contents Pago Didn't Toll You About 20
Blasting tho Books Loslio Gcrbor •- (l goofcd)22
A" Report From liundanc (with comments) reprinted in part from Telephony // 21
Tho Authentic Replica Leslie. Gcrbcr 24
iRiinutos - Vlally V/obcr 26
Unbiased Fanzine Rcviov;s W Wastcbaskct Vlcbox . .. 28
Paving tho Road to Hell . Bruce Polz 29
CRY of the Readers conducted by Elinor Busby 30
Subliminal Propaganda _ Hotivatioij Research, Inc_ __ __ _ 46 _
Art Credits" Cover by ATora~(liultigraphy by Toskey). Adkins 43, ATom 14 30 35,
Bjo 32 40 (don't v/orry, honoylamb, they know that's page-numbers, not measurements),
Rich BrovTn 38, Dave Bock 5* -

Stoncil Credits: Elinor 30, Buz 8, Toskey 4, Wally 3 (that's bow many, not v/hich).

Crank Credits: Toskey 4^700 turns. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Wally and Tosk have located the ideal hotel for tho WcstcrCon; it has everything
wo need except the approval of the Nameless Ones, who meet next on Sunday, March 6th,
It is located in a cluster of 4 hotels \-ath bars and coffee shops (including its ovm,
which is eminently suitable— the coffee shop is Open All Night, too), A pafking-lot
and a parking-garage are'in tho same block (but tho parking-meters v/ill bo out of
business Saturday and Sunday, due to the holiday). Further details on page .20, and
"Wally says I may have undcrquotcd_thc top-prioc singlo_rooms__by_50£* ____ _

The CRY done bust its girdle again~this month. Lacking both Terry Carr's
column and comprehensive fmz-rcviews, and v/ith Pcmbcrton and tho lettcrcol each 3,
pages lighter than last time, v;c still end up with 45 used stencils, again. There
must be some vmy to hold this monster dov/n to size. Suggestions are welcome. Brief
suggestions, that is. ("Drop dead" and "Fold up"_havc already bcoii turned dom.73
" She olaims~that Burbco~is plugging~hcr~for"a loading role in "The Watbrmclon Story"

Ordinarily, the question is v/hothcr to assemble CRY before or after dinner. On
this CRYday, hov/cvor, it is 7:40 aftpr-dinnor and Toskey has 20 stencils yet. to run.
None of us arc quite sure as to just how this situation came about, but v/c find it
most deplorable. V.'hat happened to .all those eager typos who wanted to talcc over the
CRY? I guess raaybc they just didn't have that True Martyr Spirit, Toujours,



The Science-Fiction Field Plowed Under

by Renfrev/ Pemberton

And a small Field it is, too, since the mortgage vms foreclosed on the Back
Forty, Only Szines of the usual run have appeared, but by ekeing out with 3 UKzines
and a dip into i'jnazing for the Doc.; Smith serial, v^e'll try to put up a good front.

Future, Apr: The cover is doubtless an Economy Measure, but it is both effective
and attractive— brovm background, yollov/ and white printing— the negatives of some
interior illoos aro reversed rairror\7ise and used in white-on-brovm. Econony or no,
this is one of the best-looking covers on the stands-this month, and shows how a guy
\7ith imagination can make a virtue of nocossity,

"Temptress of Edon", by Bertram Chandler, takes the story of Man's Pall into
space, whore a spaceman finds a new Eden. I'll give you throe guesses as to what
kind of shape it's in v;hen he's done v/ith it. A nicely-done mood piece.

I) A Jourdan's "Lovers Subversive" starts out as the usual run-of-tho-mill anti-
Utopia, but turns into a bit more than that. Instead of sq,uandering .all the ideas
in the first couple of pages and splashing into all-out Action, Jourdan saves up
enough ideas to become veritably enmeshed in them at the end, where it is more or
loss left to the reader to decide the merits of the case, Thoughty piece.

"The Moon is New" (David Osborno) presents a fine dramatic wishful-thinking
solution to the Race For The Moon, in the face of even more hardnosed international
fugghcadtodnoss than usual,

Tom Scortia's "The Renegade" is another stoiy that appears to be developing a
\70ll-v/orn thomo— brutal Earthmon oiploiting idyllic natives— and gives the reader
more than one double-take before settling to a conclusion, r

Alma Hill, in "It's Mc, 0 Lord" (serai-article, semi-essay) takes a cut at the
Purists of Grammaria, a depleted beleaguered tribe that hardly need it since the ad
v/ritors cut them off at the pockets. Alma is a livo-vdre at discussion, though.

In "Protected Planet", Dan Morgan applies the "sharpie out-sharped" formula to
the unscrupulous Earther seeking to talco advantage of the natives v/hose only defense
is to'commit suicide in the face of attack* Oh, vvoll»...

The editor's reminiscences of 1929's s-f, and a good but too-short lottercol,
round out a vefy readable issue,

Columbia is on my spit-list in one respect, bov,revor! the inside back cover of
this issue carries the same for-idiots ad that bugged me last month on SSFs the
Genuine Exploding Hand Grenade that really scatters the gang. Scatter, schmatter.

Amazing, March: This issue starts;off "The..Galaxy Primes"_by E E Smith; it is
not stated how many installments this one will run, I hate to .say it, but as an old
Doc Smith buff from av/ay back, I am sadly disappointed in "The' Galaxy Primes"— as
far as it's gone, anyhov?. The Galaxy Primes thomsolvos are four persons, tv/o male
and tv/o fomalc for all the good it's going to do thorn; those arc the top brains of
Earth, so that it is no v/ondor that v/hon they zoop off in the first interstellar
spaceship, they don't know v;here they're .going* When thoy arrive, they don't knov/^
whore they arc. And when they eventually loavo, thoy don't know whore they've been,
it figures, because these supermen and their female counterparts are at tho apparent
Icvol of oarly-adolcsconco in their emotional dovolopmont, and it tends to. affect
their logical procosses. Some of this may bo due to inept editing; there is groat
confusion attending tho.introduction to tho first-cncountcrod Alion World, and I
hesitate to tax tho ordinarily-meticulous Doc v/ith this garbled effect; it is not
like him, at all, to fail to sketch a background clearly. It looks like a poor job
o± cutting; But the kittenish way'the characters' treat v/ith the sexual, situations
that thoy approach so boldly— well, I guess *>a2ing is a family mag too, any more,
I don't like being so rough on one of ray alltimc f/ivorito authors, but I would very
much loss liko to give you a fatuous snov;-job»

Amazing presents a double tour-do-forco in this issue: a story and letter of
1?39 vinta'gc, both by Isaac Asimov, and their 1959 counterparts. The 1939'story is



({Asimov under the plow, nov;))

on tho outstanding side for its day and would hardly ho howled dovm if presented hy
a nov/ author today in one of the Action-zincs. The 1959 story is a soquoi, done as
closely as possible to match its prcdocossor. The letters are the host, though.

Jim Harmon's "Measure For a Loner" is a stringent hit on the testing and ovcr-
. testing of spacomon. Effective, except I douht they'd do it just that v;ay.

"The Jupiter Weapon"; "hy Chas L Fontonay, surprised mo greatly. Hainly, I v;as
surprised that Pontcnay v/ould allow such a callow piece of work to appear over his
hy-linc," Or do i mean, under? Either way, it's a mystery.

"Question of ̂ omfort" (Lcs Collins) is too-torsely ̂ Tritton to make sense, in
spots, hut turns out to ho a fairly-turned version oif tho Haroonod Alien— though
tho touch of "Koodlo" is superfluous to tho point of irrelevancy. That .is, tho
business of alion-hcro in conflict with alien-villain makes the plot loss holicvahlc,
rather than hcing tho mainstay, as appears to have hcon originally intended.

"Juhilation, USA", hy G L Vandonhurg, is pure corn, with Martians or somebody
of that sort going around complotoly naive in a wido-opon gambling town. Phoot.

■t'jiazing is a let more literate than it used to he, anyhow,
Scicnco-Fantasy #33 (Fob)! "Super City", hy Richard V/ilson, is a rotitlc of the

2-part serial, "The Tov/n Took Off", from Infinity. It is impractical to look up the
dates just now, hut it was the first serial Shav/ ran, and must have appeared ah^out
mid-'57» I recall being unonthusiastic about the story at the time; it is not a very
meaty item, hut it does road hotter all in one chunk.

"Sv/oet Smell of Success" (Clifford Roed) is a "pedlar of miracles" talc which
might, 1 suppose, he classified as "the stinker out-sttmk''.

Gone Lees' article""Utopias— a Few Years Later" examines such items as "Bravo
Now World", "Faronlicit 451"j *'The Machine Stops", and "1984"> for prophetic content.
All too plausibly, he deduces that the odds arc vdth Porstor. Loos must ho writing
from the future, sins he says that tho year I984 is only I6 years av/ay.

John. Kippax' "Call of tho V/ild" is an odd little itom, concerning a man harrasscd
hy the imminent dominance of the insects and their cousins (they talk to him, too).
The punchline is vertigo-making, to say the leasts

The roally foy item, howoyor, is Brian Aldiss' "Intangibles, Inc", concerning
a little man v/ho sells one of the non-ohjocts raontioned in the title to a man v/ho
does not holicvo in thorn, and tho results of the transaction. Aldiss puts quite a
lot of eerie whainmy behind the very prosaic string of incidents that comprise tho
tele, which is very cffectivo in a semhro sort of v/ay.

Astounding, March: In "Dcspoilors of tho 'Golden Empire", David Gordon really pulls
off a beautiful picco of logordemain. In fact, ho loads off "Brass Tacks" vdth a
defense of the story against critics who would cry "Poull" Gordon is correct in his
dOicnsGj 1 v/as quite sure ho would ho, even hoforc I road it— thinking hack, 1 was
morally'certain that the game had been played quite fairly. So read the story, and
don't skip or read tho "defense" first. Obviously this one can't he "reviewed".

It is permitted to say, however, that Gordon's novelette shares the superman
theme vdth tho serial, the three short stories, and the editorial. By Ghod, says
JTfC, there arc, too, superhuman heroes, and I want some. Ho gets them,

Algis Budiys' "Tho Man V/ho Did Not Fit" makes a B*E*R*0 out of Michael V/ireman,
son of President Wireman of Earth's Govcrnmont-in-B'xilG, In the first two stories _
of this series (published hy LShaw, 1 holicvo), Michael was first brought up out of
a doad-ond existence to head a holp-tho-Undcrground expedition to Earth, and then v/as
thoroughly disillusioned vdth tho UG, This time, however, the point seems to he that
if you reject, an ordinary man sufficiently, ho dies of it, hut if you reject a super-
type sufficiently, ho mosses in your playhouse and rubs your nose in it. Thcro is
just one trouble vdth this theory— it mal-cos a genuine Camphellian supormajci-hcro out
of Adolf Hitler, at least up until late in 1940— after that, Adolf simmered dov/n
into tho more typical neurotic picture held of the "I'll fix you alll typos.



(and, to continue with ■/gbo-gndinj? Tales of Supcr-Horoos)
Leinstor, in Part Two (of 3) of "The Pirates of Ersatz", carries on with his ovm

brand of supcr-hcro— the Competent in a Universe of Incompetents— tired, disgusted,
harrasscd, but stubbornly interested in staying in one piece in hopes of eventually
living his c.Tn modest version of tho Good Life, Leinstor*s hero carries on, upending
the locals as roq.uirod, and latching onto otherwise unrelated events to got himself

' out of tho soup bowl (into the kettle, of course— it's only tho second installment),
Leinstor is on the Competent side, his ovm self.

The other two short stories ("Instinct" by Goo 0 Smith ((UHAT??))((Yes, it is
indood George 0 Smith. Hcxt, I' presume, will bo L Ron Hubbard in here)) and.."Trans-
lation Error" by Bob Silvcrberg) treat the entire human race as super, compared to
tho rest of the cosmos. Not that this is a now pitch. Goo 0 has us quarantined by
cvei^'body else, making escape attempts every 20,000 years or so, and this time
Agbcrg comes to tho same result, but confuses everything by injecting an alternate

' time-track into most of the story.
V/hcn John Campbell gets on a kick, ho is not a piker about it, anyv;ay.
Bow Worlds 776O (Fob); Besides the conclusion of Lan Wright's "A ?Tan Called

Destiny", Bob Silvcrborg's "Earthman'a Burden" was familiar to mc. This vms one
of Bob's "the Girard Case into .space" stories, last year. You may recall how I took
him. up short for "v.viting the same story twice" and v/as informed that these vAsro two
of a series, foulod-up by the first one's being released last, to the newsstands. At
any rate, if you missel the US appearance, here's your chance,

"The Tov/ers of-San Ampa" is a 1984ish piocc, concerning a United States with
space travel but still lagging the USSR in everything except totalitarianism. Brrrr,
Oops— that's by Brian Aldiss, a writer of talent but somewhat lacking in chccr.

"Friday" (John Kippax) concerns two men maxoonod (but good) in a scout ship, and
chc role played by a tired robot loft over from a .300-ycar-oarlior crash. This one
is competent but not outstanding', I like it for purely individual reasons (it utilizes
the same 'elements as tho load story of tho first prozinc I over purchased, but to
different effect). (That's not' counting the zincs I read ab tho hev/sstand, earlier.)

Donald,Malcolm's "The Stuff of Dreams" has-a lab researching into di^cams, weird
ceusistont patterns sho-.lng up in'them, and Aliens turning up as cause. This one is
a bit vague .whore it needs to bo ooncrotc, and doesn't have much of a v/allop, somchov/.

Nebula, Fobs (monthly, 350. Subs, 3'4 per year. Published by Peter Hamilton, I59
G'ro-L.npoint Road, Glasgow, S.E., Scotland, 'Editorial address; 1, Kylopark Crescent,
Uddingston, Glasgow, Scotlr.nd.) Nebula is 112 pages; however, the zinc is one to 1-^
inches taller than the usual digest size, so I assume it's equal to the- usual 128-
pago US zinc. Besides, it has a Walt Willis coliann (only tvro pages this time, and

• reading rather subdued for our fine faannish Walter, but good) and an ATom bacovcr;
ATon also has a couple of small cuts inside. My only major complaint \m.3 that I had
to rostaplo the zinc, as some of tho inside pages didn't roach tho staples,

Ted Tubb's novelette,, "Tho Captain's Dog", deals vrith the putative .humanity of
androids. Despite a certain indocisivonoss as to technical background,: the treatment
is largely top-grade, in that the situation comes to life, and tho cast with it. But
I v/ish Tubb had made up his mind as -to the origin of his androids— arc they wholly
syntactic, or, as strongly .hintod in places, derived from, human genes?

EFRusscll's "The Bitter End", concerning why the returned survivor of Mars-ship
:,'d. landed in secret and hid out, has previously appeared this-side, and I do not at
tho moment recall whether or not the title has been changed,

"The Dark Talisman" shows that James Vihito can carry the "sharpie out-sharped"
theme to more fiendish heights of "poetic justice" than nearly anyone,

'.la F Temple's "The Undiscovered Country" counters tho obvious advantages on the
one side of highly disparate metabolic rates with high-psi on the piihcr.

•Seeing only the fourth and final part of Ken Bulmcr's "V/isdom of tho Gods", I
can only say that it scorns to bo a fairly good Action-type stoiy based on throvdng a
hatch of Galactic-typo knowledge into ■'^arthly minds at random, to see what happens,

I'd like to sec more issues of Nebula before atccrapting to "rate" the zino.



:F & S F, Aprs Elinor Busby states that this is the best single issue of a pro-
zino that sho has read in sovoral years, if not the best. She bases this rating ■
almost wholly on the 3 novelottos that raako up about half the pagccount,

"Flowers For Algernon", novelette by Daniel Keyes, is the first-person story
of a moron (IQ 68) who is subjected to a process designed to raise his intelligence
level— in fact, to approximately triple it. Tho narrative is contained in the
subject's "Pro^ss Reports", v/hich reflect tho changes that occur, both by what is
said and by how it is said; The Way Up is fascinating. When the question of perman—
cnce-of-effoct is decided in the negative, we see real tragedy. But that ondingi
Back to IQ 68, but in a vray the subject learned more on The Downward Path than he
did on the Way Up. This one roally is a terrific story,

"Life's Bottleneck", article by Asimov, points out the role played by modern
plumbing in reducing the Earth's capacity to support life. Chic Sale, Live Forever!

"Tho Flying Islands", by Anton Chekhov (translated by Francos Jones) is a biting
little parody of Jules Vorno, written about I883, Faanfiction, sort of.

Gordon Dickson's "The Amulet" deals with back-countiy T/itchcraft, well enough.
Isaac Asimov's "Unto the Fourth Generation" is an odd bit, in which the Call of

the Blood pulls a modern youth out-of-time for a sort of affirmation from the past,
I'm not quito suro v/hat the results arc supposed to bo, for tho future....

"The Lady in the Tovror", novelette by new writer Anne McCaffrey, doos. not have
much in tho v/ay of really now ideas, yet it fools nov/. With space transport and
communications powored by a very few high-psi typos backod up by tho lesser talents
of..their helpers, it's a lonosorao life at the isolated transport stations,' but novcr
dioll. Galactic and individual problems get all tied up together, and I 'think v/c have
us a good now author here (eB says Boucher v/ould have snagged out a bug or tv/o, here)

Aldous Huxley's article, "Chemical Persuasion",, relates some'of the now mind-
ohanging drugs (tranquillizers, lysergic acid, etc) to "Brave NcvM7orld"»s "soma",

"The Martian Crov/n Jcv/ola" (Poul Anderson) is a spacebornc v/hodvuait with a
■transplanted Martian Sherlock Holmos, Some intriguing background hints never ripon,

Jane Roberts' "Nightmare" disappointed mo. Mainly,. I was disappointed by
having tho writer of "Chestnut Beads" and "The Bundu" roprosonted by a routine two-
pagc Doomcr*

The book reviews have been taken over by damon knights This time ho covers
Lcirator's "Monster From Earth's End" and Cooper's "Tomorrow's Gift" (anthology), and
nis coltjmn—title, ''Half Loaves", is designed to summarize his conclusions.

Prod Pohl's novelette, "To Soo Another Mountain", is the struggle of a very old
man (a scientist of stature) against those who would euro him of his delusions. Of
ooursG, he doesn't know this, and that fact doesn't mako it any easier for him* This
is a pretty fine piece, but is beaten out by tho other two novelottos, for "my taste.

Might not bo tho best prozine Elinor ever read, but it's a fine issue.
Al'ID NOW A FANZINE REVIEW; BurblingS cAv Elmurmurings #4 or 5 or possibly 7, Charles
2 Eurbee, 7628 S Pioneer Blvd, V/hittior, Calif. It's a FAPAzino, but Burb says "I
nado about 40 extras" and adds that these arc available free for the asking,

I would wholeheartedly ad,viso that you ask. Seldom are wo offered samples of
tho contemporary works of two Living Legends for a mere ;card or letter of request.

First, there's a Burboc Editorial. Then, Elmer Perdue has 12 pages of; Lanoy
anecdotes, reflections on tho etymology of a vvord that stems not from the definition
of "nook" as "cither one or tv/o fardols"' (Wobstor substantiates Elmor on this), a
fascinating sidelight on Tom Doolcy (who damn woll should hang down his head), and—
other things. Then comos Birrbce's condensed SolaCon Report— real groat, even tho
lio did not follow the lovely list of chapter headings he had worked out at the time,
Burb, you should have listed those headings, anyhov/ (the first ono, friends, was "Got
Your Socks Off Tho Table If You Jant Breakfast"), Covor and other illoes by Bjo.

So that Toskoy doos not shortchange either editor, Elmer's address is 2125
Baxter St, Los Angoles 39? Calif, You might bo interested to know that Elmer just
recently v/roto his first faan-lcttcr since 1943. I wonder if this could bo related
to The Dog Honcybcllo's hatred of postmen?

—R. Pcmberton



SCIENCE-FICTION FOREVERl
by E. Mitchxim Cox

•  PAET I

It has como to my attention that not enough, mention, not even counting respect,
is being given to science-fiction those days. Especially when it is due to the

• reading of s-f that brought us all together, in this big happy conglomerate known
as fahdom.. Little is mentioned of the pioneer type stories in s-f and I'm taking
it upon myself to bring this fact to your attention.

^  Kow many of you remember the Good Old Days? That is, if you still read science-
fiction and if you used to road it, you ought to be.able to hark back to the old
days. Please hark. Back when science-fiction was a lusty young type of literature.
Way back when, for instance, they still thought Venus to be a planet enshrouded in

, clouds, under eternal rain, when stories used to go something like thiss

Drummnim-mmmro—plunl: plinl-; ! plunk-drip-drummnm dripdripdripdrip splop plink
druiranmrnra-ramDinirDinro,....

"Joe." .

"Yeh?-"
»  I •

"It'.s raining, Joe."

Drummmiiinutimmm-mmra»-dripdrip drip-plinlc I s;^sh drummmmm

"Yeh."

"And it won't never stop, Joe,"

"Yeh."

"Not NEVER, Joe 1 Sometimes I. think I'll crack up.,..heehee heehaw hepYAAAAHHH
gi^ggle.. .drool. ,

"Naw yft. won'tj Moe.' Just keep steady. In another 21'^- months our relief will
be h'ere i" • '

"Yeh, I c'n look forward to that I"

Drummmmmamm-mmmmm... splop plink i... drip-drip-drip-drummram-wet... drip-plink-
plxmk... drummmmm. .

Moe .got up and cliunped'across the plastalloy floor, careful not to vnrinicle the
plastalloy rug, .and stood by the viewport. He looked out through the glasstalloy
\7iridow at the fantastic Venusian rain-forest.

"Y/hy don't it never stop raining, Joe?"

Joe shifted his lean form in his plastiflex chair and' closed the true confessions
magazine.

"If I tol'ya once, I tol'ya a millyun times, Moe I"

c.ome .on, Joe, toll me again."

Drummramm-drip ;-pliinlc plunic-dripdripdrip-drummmmm-pitter....

"Because Venus is eternally shrouded in a miles deep layer of cloud because it's '
a'young'planot and there is a constant process of evaporation and precipitation so
that it don't never stop raining."

"Yeh," said Moe, "Ain't it the xruth." He looked out at the fantastic Venusian
rein-forest growth.of giant mushrooms, toadstools, footstools,- ferns, bamboo-like
trees hundreds of feet tall but you couldn't see the tops because the dense fog

Page 8



Page 9

enshrouded the planet almost dovm to the mushy, mucky, icky, sticky, treacherous
ground of which there wasn't much anyway since most of the .planet was ocean.

"Tlell, anyway, I'll be glad when it's time to talce the tnud-crawler with a load
of cut ongla-foof fronds to Canalopsis," said Moo after listening to the drip-plinlc-
plunlc drumnminrommmmin of the rain for a couplo of hours.

"Not Canalopsis, stupid I That's on Mars I" Joe was irritable.

"Oh, yeh," said Moe. "Venusopolis

"That's right, but remember, Moe, it's a long dangerous journey through the
mushy, mucky, icky sticky treacherous s\7amps and unfriendly tribes of natives."

"Yeh."

DrunimmmiiL-.-im-plink-patter-fflrDnunm!:am-dripdrip-plonkplink I-drip,.,

"But even worse, Moe, is the constant drum-pitter-patter-drip-plink-plunk-qiop-
plinlc of the rain on the uninsulated mud-crawlor roof which has been knov/n to drive
men mad."

"You mean the roof or the rain drurararning plinlc-plunk-pitter-patter and like
that that drives men mad?" questioned Moo,

"I mean the rain drumming plinlcer-plunlca-pit-pat-spat-drip on the roof I"
snarled Joe. "It drives mon mad unlike what should happen if our plastalloy bubble
wasn't self-containing, air-renewing, 90;^ sound-insulated, insoluble, with psycho
logically soothing decor and like that."

'^Goe," si^ed Hoe, turning from the glaa^lloy v/indow, "you raako me feel better.
Nov.', fortified \7ith this knowledge, I'm sure I can wait out the Sl-J more months
til the relief team comes."

He went to gazing happily out the glasstalloy vvindow at the tangled mass of
the fantastic rain—forest of Venus while Joe went back to his truo confessions mag
azine. The rain came drumming do\vn drrruummmmmmmmramm-drip—drip-plinkpliuik-drrrumimraii
drip drip plunk plinic drummmmmrara dripdrip. drip..,. .....drip
drip. ..........drip,......

"Joe."

"Yeh?"

"It's stopped raining."

"Yeh."

• "V/hat did you say, Moe?"

"It stopped raining."

"No, Moe, it can't I It never stops raining on Venus J" Ho jumped up out of
his plastiflGx chair and thudded' over to the \7indow. "No, NO, not N3VER does it
stop I" Ho clutched Moo's arm. "D'you^HEAE me, Moo? STOPS
rjillllKG ON VISNUS HE3H00 NHVEENEVjIHINEVEEHOOF ai •:

E, Hitchum Cox

((This is Part I of a series — a long series, wc.hope. EB))



THE STERLING FANZINE

WALT WILLIS

There was this man v/ho used to ride to work everj'- morning on the busj and the
fare was a niokel„ (l know you'd hardly be allowed to run behind a bus those days
for a nickel but I'm translating this story into American and it just has to be
a nickel,) One morning he got onto the bus and gave the conductor his nickel (l
know you don't usually have conductors either; but you'll just have to put up with •
them until I've finished this story) and he got his ticket and 2O0 change.

The man didn't say anything because I'm afraid he vjasn't terribly honest, and
besides he wasn't quite sure that he hadn't given the conductor a quarter after
all. But coming home that evening; on a different bus with a different conductor,
the same thing happened again. Next morning he remembered the odd co-incidence
and made sure it was a nickel he was giving. He still got 200 change. It was at
this moment that he began to have a weird suspicion, and he got off the bus and
v/aited for another. Again he made a profit of 152 and a bus ticket. That was
-50e cash he had made in four journeys. He called the office that he was ill and
spent the rest of the morning riding on buses. In the afternoon ho oallcd again
to say he was resigning his job. Hoxt morning he went to the banl: after brealcfast
and changed tv/enty dollars into nickels and spent the day on the buses; calling at
the banlc again on his way home.

This went on for several weeks and he became quite rich. Then one morning

about 11am he was on his first bus (he had reduced his working day to four hours
and had a chauffeur to tal:e him to the bus stop.) r.lien he noticed he vras getting
near the end of the nickel journey and the Conductor hadn't been round yet. The
reason of course vrns that he '.vas a new man on his first run—there had been a lot
01 resignations and suicides among conductors recently and the company was desper
ate for men—and he vras fumbling clumsily, giving people the v/rong tickets and the
wrong change. Our hero got up and pushed towards him rudely holding out his nickel.
The conductor, all bemused, gave him a nickel ticket and. turned away. Our hero
grabbed hold of him roughly. "Here," he snapped, "what about my change?"

"Uh7" said the.conductor.

"I gave you a nickel for a nickel fare," shouted the man, indignantly. '".There's
my twenty cents change?"

It was at this point that somewhere, something, invisibly, inaudibly, snapped.
The conductor seemed to pull himself together, "\7hat twenty cents change?" he
asked.

"I always get twenty cents change out of a nicdtel," screamed the man.

"You're mad," said the conductor, and the other passengers held our hero while
"one of them went for the police. I'm afraid he never got a chance to prove he
\jz.s right because the doctors at the place where they keep him still agree mth
the conductor.

VTell now, 1 don't know about you, but I feel that that queer little story
somehow illustrates some basic law. I told it to Lee Hoffman in Savannah in Oot— ,
ober 1952 and when Charles \Tells .came in later on 'he found ua talicing about sym-
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l:olic logic. Don't let that put you off any more than it put Charles offy because
everything I know about symbolic logic could be v/ritten in the blank spaces in a -
British' fanzine. It's just that I've this idea that Bertrand Russell and his
merry band of mathematicians are on the right track and that eventually if they
keep on v/ith their equations they'll confirm something I've suspected for many
years. It is that all human behaviour is subject to a fev/ basic laws that nobody
has ever formulated, simply because they're too general to be put into v/ords.
Talce for another example what happened to me in the Case of the International
ironey Order...

I have been publishing a fanzine for over ten years and in that time it has
occasionally happened that American fans, ovorcomo vath pity, have sent me money.
I appreciate this gesture more than I can say—as I al\7ays put it, it's not the
thought behind a gift that matters so much as the value of it—and it occurs to me
that some of you might like to kno\; what happens in that long period between your
sending me money and your receiving a boat-up fanzine with a green cover,.

A7ell, if it's cash you sent it's quite simple- It usually arrives as I'm set
ting off for work and I cram the envelope into my pocket, shouting to Madeleine
"OKLY MOKEY" and roaring off on my scooter. This may be why the man next door,
a retired bank manager, looks at me so strangely sometimes. At the officer I make
out an index card and mail a copy of HYPHEN. I do all that sort of thing in the
office because there's all the necessary equipment handy, including a Post Office,
It's do\/-nstairs in the same building and I'm a very steady customer, and a big
help to them in clearing up knotty points about second class mailing privileges
and such.

If your money was a dollar bill I just put it in my vmllet to bo changed at
the banlc vdien I hoar the \7olf padding up the front lavm. It comes half\7ay betr/een
cashing postal orders and borrovdng from Madeleine, but alas a long way before
changing US coin. The trouble v/ith that is that apparently the bank cashier has
to travel all the way to Now York and bad; vdth a clinking bag of small change,
so they charge an outrageous commission for handling it. So I usually just leave
it in my pocket and as time goos by it accumulates until I have a whole pocketfull
of nidcols, dimes and quarters. And very embarrassing it is too. For instance
I'm alv/ays going into shops or buses v.lth the mistalcen idea that I've plenty of
change. Then I find I haven't, and have to proffer a diffident pound note for a
threepenny bus faro or a box of matches, I look up to find eyes fixed on me with
heady dislike, because those nickels and dimes looked to them to be shillings and
sixpencos. All 1 can do then is hold out a handful of them apologetically and say
"All American money." This happens all the time and I'm sure I'm getting some
sort of reputation. If you ever hoar of mo being arrested on suspicion of illegal
currency manipulation you'll kno;; •,/hat's happened.

Coins arc bad enough, but there are worso things. And 1 don't mean cheques
on such homespun American institutions as the First Federal Bank of Wabash. Such
things can be cashed for a mere ton per cent deduction ar^r time you have an after
noon to spare watching cashiers running around in circlos. A restful spectacle,
like goldfish. It's pretty to sec tho little creatures milling around soundlessly
in theroj surfacing now and thon at telephones where their mouths open and shut
rhytlimicaily. It's hard to believe that thoy aro in intimate communication v/ith
tho Currency Commission, the Chancollor of the Exchequer and Mr. Dulles, but they
must be because eventually one of them emerges v/ith full authority to give me ray

slvilling and sixpence.

No, the worse things 1 was thinlcing of aro International Money Orders. (See?
1 do get back to the point sooner or latcrs thanlc you for your childlike trust.)
These come in little bro\7n official envelopes no bigger than a man's hand and post-
markod Bromley, ICont. This is you: first -u-arning that some innocent American fan
has allowed himself to bo ensnared in the v/cb of international bureaucracy and is
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going to drag you screaming after him. The snag about those things, apart from
their forcing me to raalce a special sortie dovrnto-^/n to the main post office (l work
-outside the city) is that there's no indication on them as to who is sending you
the money, or where he lives. It just gives the name of the US post office Y.'hcrc
he did tho foul deed, and you have to supply his name yourself before they'll give
you anything but a dirty^look. The idea is to prevent fraud, but as usual tho Gov
ernment has given no consideration at all to tho special problems of fan editors.
It moans you have to keep all the letters from all the people v/ho oven hinted they
might be sending you money, and hunt through thorn for someone who livos noar the
post office mentionod. Then you present the Money Order at the main post office.
The clerk goes to a pigeonhole and fotchos another document. Holding the two of
thom liko a pokor hand he asks you suspiciously to name the sender. If you guess
right you got tho money. I don't know how, many guesses you're allo'i;ed, but after
having made three once I felt the dork suspected I had gone into business ^7i•th a
printing press and a list of common American surnames.

But none of this \/orriod me very much until one day I got an International
Money Order for ip- How that's quito a lot of money in tho British Isles, ospoci-
ally tho part of thom behind tho hedge at 170 Upper Ke\7townards Road, Belfast, and
I looked at it in awe. No one had ever mentionod sending me a vast sum liko that,
I checked through the letters in my vra.llot to maicc siuro. There '.vas one from a fan
called Roger Skidmore who lived in the same state as the post office named in the
Ordor, but Roger was just sending mo a modest 7O0. I began to mako a mental list
of all tho people in America who v/oro likely to send mo 5pl4,00 out of the blue, I
•c;a3 still casting round for tho first name on this select roll of honour when a
thought struck mc. I divided Roger Skidjtiore's 7O0 by 200 and multiplied by twenty.
It caTiie out, eventually, at 5 shillings. Regretfully I dismissed the pleasing
Jiypothcais that some fan of perception had assessed HYPEijJN at its true worth. In
this crass world it was more likely that the post office had made a simple mistake,
just a matter of a digit in tho \7rong colvimn.

I had a short struggle vdtb my conscience, and lost. A few days later I hoard
the -wolf breathing through the keyhole so I wont down to tho main post offico and
presented the Order, adding quite audibly that I thought the amount v/as wTong.
Turning av/ay half blinded by my halo, tho clerk fluttered to his pigeonhole and
bade.

"Sondor?"

"Skidmoro?"

"Singles?" He started to pool notes off a wad.

At the bade of my mind tho gong rang for Round 2 and my conscience came out
figliting, "I thinlc there's been a mistake," I said, pinned to tho ropos. "It
shouldn't bo as much as that."

"I'll chock," he- said. 'Ho wont av;ay and camo back in a fe-w momonta, "No mis-
teJ:o," ho said choorfully, "five pounds it is. Pleasant surprise, eh?" . Ho pushed
tho small fortune at roc like a croupier at Monte Carlo who had fallen out with
Prince Rainier, and \7hcn I didn't grab it immediately, moved it along the counter
to my left. "Noxt" please?"'

l.'iy consoicnco's seconds throw in the towel. I gathered up tho money and v;ont
straight out and spent it all on a splendid nov/ golf bag, one with only one hole
for the clubs bo poke out from, I v;as sick of poople on the golf c'oursc asking mc
to give them a tuiic on my bagpipes.

On tho way homo in the bus vlth ray nice now'bag I began to realise I'd been
looking at tho v/holo thing in a narrow v/ay. My scruples had boon silly. Obviously
this international ourroncy exchange business -./as a big affair that must be handled
bj'- giant electronic computers. It was ridiculous to'imagine, I told ray conscience,
no\/ boing carried out of tho ring protesting foobly, that any poor clerk v/ould have
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"to pay for my ncv; golf bag out of his wages. All that had happonod v/as that somo-
whcrc in those groat banics of computers a tube had blo^m or a cog slipped. Such -
minor mishaps would certainly have boon allowed for in the running expenses and
ignored. Perhaps at the end of the financial year an onginocr might pull a big
•rod svdtch and there would be a deep throbbing and myriads of lights would flash

on and off and a tape would come out revealing tho .0000000001 discropancy that
noT/ housed my golf clubs, but they'd just congratulate each othor that it v/as so
small. They'd certainly nover be able to trace it. Or if they could they wouldn't
bother. Or if they could and did they'd never dare to ask mo for it back. I'd told
thorn they'd mado a mistake, hadn't I? I asked thcra to chock, didn't I? \7hat more
v/as I supposed to have done? Chain myself to tho railings in Do\/ning Stroot lontil
tho Prime Minister consented to accept l34;15? At this the dressing room door
closed behind my conscionco, cutting off his last despairing cries.

In fact I began to get q.uito indignant at the idea of the Post Offico trying
to get thoir money back. I visualised their inept bureaucratic letters, ray polished
ironical replies, thoir pompous throats, my imperturbable answers, thoir foolish
resort to law, my calm assured defiance, the dramatic scone in tho House of Lords
as the historic case noars its climax. Conducting his ov/n dofonco v/ith a brilliance
that astounds the old Lords of Appeal and which has made him a hero to the popular
press, the slim distinguished figure resumes his relentless cross-examination of
the principal witness for tho prosecution, who has just asked for a glass of water.
His eyes move shiftily about tho crowded chamber seeking desperately for oscapo,
but there is none. His ordeal resumes...

"How, Mr. Postmaster-General, I understand you to admit that this case arose
as a result of a mistairo "tiy your Department?"

"Yes, but—"
"Just ansv/cr tho q.uostion, please. In effect you are asking the defendant to

pay for your mistakes?"
"I wouldn't put it like that, Mr. Willis,"
"I am under no obligation to phrase my questions in the manner most oonvcnicnt

to you, sir. But I have no objection, V/hat you arc trying to say, I talco it, is
that the defendant obtained monoy to which ho has, not entitled?"

"Yes."

"Ho\/ tho deposition from Mr. Skidmoro affirms that he sent the monoy to tho
defendant for copies of his magazine, which is so highly respected in the How Y/orld
that it brings valuable hard currency into tho sterling area. Had you, or have you
ncv/, any reason to believe that the defendant did not in tho months before your
ffiistalco came to light publish 100 issues of HYPHUH at I50 each and send them to
lir. Skidmoro?"

"Er...no."

"In that case it would bo Mr. Skidmoro who had received benefit to v/hich he v;as

not entitled, would it not? Am I to take it that you have tal^cn action against
him? That you have asked the Cabinet to declare v/ar on tho United States? Or per
haps tho only people you ask to pay for your mistalccs arc loyal subjects of Hor
Majesty whom you think you can bully and browbeat?.., .1^ Lords, another of
■iTatcr for the v/itnoss?"

So I bore my nG\/ golf bag v/ith a clear conscicnco., Then one afternoon I was -
sitting in tho office v/riting envelopes for tho next HYPHEN when a wonderful thought
occurred to rac. It was about those computers, which I know all about from reading
the articles in ASTOUin)IHG. Those things don't raaicc arbitrary mistal;cs like you
and mc, they're consistent; if there's a tubo blov/n or a cog slipping, the machine
v.dll malcc tho same raistalio in tho same circumstances. That is it v/ould do to
another monoy order for 70c what it had done for Roger Skidmoro's, and it v/as prob
ably still doing it because 706 is a pretty unusual amount and thoro couldn't have
boon enough of thorn to attract attention. You can see tho ./ay mi" clever littlo
mind v;as v/oi-klng. Suppose I changed tho subscription rate for HYPIIEII to 5 copies
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i'or 7O0 Every issue about a dozen people •./ould rone;/ or subscribe at that ratcj
it being cheaper than the old onC;. and each 70g v/ould be gloriously transformed by
tho oloctronic computers to i>5j making a clear profit on the next issue alone of
about i,60^ or 5;l60-.00. With that I could go lithographed immediately and multiply
my circulation. Let's see, a circulation of 2000^ just to start vath, that v/ould
v.'ork out at about 4OO ronov/als per issuo at Jjl4.00 each, which vrauld bc^ lot's
SCO —

I was interrupted in these fascinating calculations by a knoclc on tho door
and a'young fcllov; came in whose face looked familiar. I couldn't romernbcr
whoro I used to see hira, but I remembered we used to have some very interesting
little discussions about audio froq.ucncy amplifiers. So I asked him cheerfully
ho\: ho was getting on vath his 6l6's, and ho enquired after my phascsplittar, and
•w'C had a nice friendly chat just like old times. Though my mind wasn't completely
on it because I know he wouldn't have sought mo out for that and I kept trying to
ronierabor where wo used to moot before. Then ho asked after my father and every

thing-fell into place vdth a sickening thud» My father used to work in the Post
Office before he retired and this young fellow used to bo a clerk in my post office
do'v.nstairs. I asked him whore he was working now, fearing tho worst. I was right.
Ilc'd boon transferred to the money order department, and this nistal:o had come to
light, and they wore going to wxito to mc about it, but he'd recognised my name
and his boss had knovm my father and they figured the best thing was for him just
to oomo up and sco moj all friends liko. I couldn't say a thing. I just put my '
best face on it and forked out the money and ho gave roe a roccipt and that was that,
Y.'c tallcod a little more about infinite impedance dGtcotors, but my heart really
•./•asn't in it.

Later, I thought tho least the Post Master General could havo done would bo to
havo sent mc a personal letter of thanl.s, but ho didn't. I suppose he didn't real
ise what -would have happened to him in the House of Lords if I hadn't boon inter
ested in high fidelity amplifiers. People arc thoughtless like that;

~ Vfelt milis

&



"The Moswell Plan" — a counter-review

"by Ella G. Gray

In Vinegar Worm #4) Bob Leraan presents a critique of Dorcas Bagby's "The
lioswell Plan", which, according to the enthusiastic Leman, 'has nothing whatever in
common vath^"Titus Groan," except that each is unique.' (This is ridiculous. Afiy
of you who have read both books will recorgnize immediately the scene in '"Titus
Groari'which makes a deadly parallel with Dover Cleek's consummation of his role in
the Plan, tenuous though the latter may be in comparison to what the reader has
been led to expect.)

I fall somev;hat short of reviewer Leman's enthusiasm for "The Moswell Plan"
for several reasons. First, the author has been carried avray with the urge to name
her characters in the moralistic fashion of Hardy (Thomas, not Oliver); she is not
far from the unimaginative nomenclature of Bunyan (John, not Paul).

Second, the sheer artistry implicit in the imperceptible downgrading of the
emotional level of the story through 306 pages of text vdthout alerting the reader's
cognizance, raises a question: it may be Art, but is it Life?

I am surprised that Bob fails to realize the significance of the dog in the ca-
talpa tree: ho forgets whose tree it was — "o knew who (or
should I say, what) Alspeth was, excepting Dover Cleok, of oourso. It's not sur
prising that reviewers have been of several minds, to date, on this book: they just
haven't looked closely.

Bob fails to note that the author has left the apotheosis of Dr. Stoaff oompletc-
ly to the imagination of the reader. The wisdom of this choice is questionable.

A worse flaw arises in the surface characterization of Dulcie Pimber. Having
actually seen someone suffer the consoqucnces of the abominable "Plan" — why docs
she not realize that she may be the next victim? This is Author's Syndrome, in whici
ne victim ever sees the possible dangers until it is altogether too late. But that
flaw, as I have said, is in the surface charactorization; the book goes deeper.

I have not yet seen a review of "The Mosv/ell Plan" that- notes what I consider to
be the unstated major premise of the entire- booh: that Dulcie is by no means the in
nocent victim that she is made to appear. Certainly it is not an obvious point; I
m-ast confess that I did not read the book just once and announce it to the world.
But consider: far from being the Lonely Innocent, Dulcie may be seen ,as having a
predestined part to play in the Plan — as each person around hei is unraasLed in turn,
she shrinlis, yes; she shrinlis from tlic mirror-image of the evil that lies within he.!.--
self, hidden deep beneath her "innocent" conscious nature. After all, what could
have driven her to the cave except the need to see the last buried facet of her self
as mirrored in Dover Cleek? Naturally, when the final piece of the jigsaw—puzzle
falls into place within her, Dulcie has need only for v/hat Dover Cleek must do for
hor. There is indeed horror in what happens to Dulcic, but the horror would bo en
tirely insupportable if it did not happen, if the book did not end at that point.
And yot no reviewer has noted this point, though Garvin hinted at it, even though it
is supported by the evidence of Miss Bagby's biographers. (Yes, Bob, it is Miss
Bagby. I take it you have not seen HardcastLe's account of her years spent in bring
ing up hor three illegitimate sons by as man./ renowned mon-of-letters. Hardcastle
ic £Bp0cially interested in her "fixated detei-mination" to found a dynasty, Bgyptian-
o'liyle, a deterraination that drovo her oldest son, Jeffrey, to leave home at tho age
of 14, The other t-.Yo boys were much younger. It is interesting, says Hardcastle, io
speculate on the possibilities if Miss Bagby had ever succeeded'in having a daughter.)

I can't agree v/ith Bob's statement that "Plan" "..cannot, by its very nature,
be compared with any other writing." TOiat acout the middle chapteis of "The Fore-
;phortenedi" Bob? Do you really fool that th >y are not comparable?

Aside from the above dissents, however, it would be worth the reader's time and
effort to read and tliiiil: upon this book.
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A SpP_S FABLiSS — TI/0

THE 'WAY . TO THE STARS
A FAinJISH SATIRE IN OIJB ACT

JOHN BERRY
"It's all vnrong}" said tho fan moodily, as he fitted the five cups of black

ooffoQ into tho rccossos of the tray, "it just about makes mo sick to see a mil
lion dollars ;7astcd on crud, whon, -.Tith somo thou^t, an epic — an Oscar-v/inning
opic could bo created."

"Av, you're nuts," drawled the waitress, annoyed bocauso tho fan seemed ob
livious to her vital statistics. She lot her ribs retract to their normal' position.

"Sometimes I feel just like tolling Goldberg he's doing it all -.Trong," con
tinued the fan, dropping half a dozen doughnuts onto tho vertical plastic rod in
the middle of' the tray,-

"■'Veil, why don't ya?" said the waitress sarcastically, "now's your chanoo.
Toll him when he takes his coffee."

"I might at that," replied tho fan thoughtfully — "I just might at that."

Ho gripped tho tray and loft the counter. He walked along the corridor into
tho vast hall. Ho gave a snort of disgust as ho passed tho sin Vonusian Batmen,
sprawled on a long bench playing pokor. Ho couldn't refrain from a long drawn out
snocr as ho tiptoed carefully through tho half acre of swamp, \71ion the man who
manipulated the steam machine said 'hiya,' he gave a weak grin.

He v/aUcod up to tho four men and a girl sitting on ^anvas-bacl;od chairs, and
offered the tray. The S\;amp-niaidcn, her long logs cross to everyone's advantage
orccpt her ovm, took a cup and spoke through thickly rouged lips to the superb
physical specimen of All-Amorican manliood on her loft, v/ho waved tho fan aside as
he offered the tray. Tho fan took the tray to D. T. Goldberg and his two assistant
producers,

"Like I said, D. T.," said one, "this is going to bo a super colossal movie.
The vray Fifi here swayed into tho Batman's Lair in that last take v/as magnificent,
I thinlt—"

"Aw nuts," said tho fan. Ho dropped tho tray at D, T.'s foot.

There v/as a long meaningful silence,

Fifi La Journc took her hand off Mark Glansom's shoulder and opened her mouth—
\.ddc, Glansom tore his oyos av/ay from a slight catch in La Journe's nylon stockings
near tho "faigh, and looked at the fan. They all looked at the fan—cameramen,
technicians—even the clapper—boy.

"V/Iiat did you say?" grov/lod D. T. "angrily, his yollov; teeth clamped firmly
on a six inch cigar.

"The film stiiil:s—it's shocking^—it's awful," said the fan. Ho thro-w- his shoul
ders back. To holl vath $35 & wook. "Tho public—the intelligent public that is,
arc sick to tho teeth vath films you arc producing. Your last, "The Vampire of
kcrcury," I thought sank to rock hottom. This one is going to bo v;ors:., I toll
you, it stinks I"

D. T. ground the cigar into tho ground.
"Say that again," he breathed.
"Say what again?" replied tho fan angrily,
"Say 'it atinlcs' again."
"It stinks,"-
"No no. Like you said it boforc—that fooling—that olemontal force,"
The fan dxov? himself up again.
"IT STINKS."
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P. T. looked at his tv/o assistants.

"Got that—that—that cloq.nGncc—that utter brutality—the v/ay ho hold bis
head,"

The assistants looked at each other and gulped,.
"As you sayj D.T." they muttered in unison.
D, T. kicked his ohair av/ay.
"Action, action," he yelled, "Hey you, Pranson, the .coffee boy, don't go

ar;ay...I v/ant to try something—steam—steam—electricians—cameramen—^ACTION."
The steam-man pulled a series of lovers, and someone else, sv/itchod on a record

somcv.'hcrc, and the small area of swamp took on a frightening reality. Danlz clouds
rolled in the artificial undergrowth and uncanny whistles and gruaits came from it.

"Kow then," yelled D. T. "Fifi, I want you to slinl: through the undcrgrovrfch
to^vards Pranson—that's your name isn't it? —aha—now Pranson, when Pifi comes up
to you and thror/s her arras about you and pants—'Pood, food, I'd give anything for
food—I'd forego ray chastity for an Earth-typo Jam Puff—I vTant you to say 'It
stinlis', just exactly as you said it the first time."

The clappcr-boy snapped his woodwork in front of the camera. Tho lights v/ont
out, except for an ooric blue glov? over the sv/arap, and Pranson gulped. Things wore
iQCving quickly, ho thought, ho hadn't bargained for this I Ho stood amongst the
plastic fronds and looked towards a clump of tall bluo grass. Tho blades of grass
parted and Fifi La Jcurno slunlc tov/ards him, looking as though she'd just como
from a successful Max Factor oxpcrimont.

Pranson studc his hands in his pockots and waited.

The actress camo up to him, sanlc to the ground on one knoo, and grabbed the
front of his shirt.

"Food—food, I'd give anything for food—I'd forogo my chastity for an Earth-
typo Jam Puff," she sobbed.

Pranson pulled himself to his full height. Bo took his hands out of his poclccts,
and braced his logs apart. Ho had never felt so sure of anything in his life.

"IT STIIHCS," he yelled. Never had ho boon so emphatic^ so concrete in his
appraisal of anything.

D, T, stood up, transfixed, and his assistants repeated the move v/ith alacrity.
"That poiso," ho breathed, "the simplicity of his stylo., the magical effect

of sincerity that seems to ooze from every poro."
Ho took off his hom-rimmod glasses and v/ipod them on the tail of his rod shirt.
Mark Glansom strode forv/ard, his manly chost thrust out with indignation.
"See here, D. T.," ho gro\/lcd, "my contract says—"
"To hell with your contract, Glansom," sv;orc D. T. Ho put his arm around

Pranson's shoulder.

"Come up to my office, boy," ho said paternally, "\7c'vo some business to
discuss,"

Tho tv/o assistants trailed behind liico puppy dogs, rauttoring, just loud enough
for 3). T. to hoar, phrases such as 'magnificent poise' and 'splendid diction.'

Tho office was big. A large divan was in the far corner, adjacent to B. T.'s.

secretary's desk, Tho walls wore covorod -with photographs of the stars: whom D. T.
had moulded.

"Miss Jonkinson," shouted D. T., and she picked up a notebook and pencil and •
B"m',ycd over to tho group. She sat down ̂ 7ith ponoil poised.

"Nov/ I'm going to make a proposition, Pranson—or what's your Christian namo,
son?"

"Donald "

"ITov/ listen, Donald. I'm not a man to boat around the bush. Money is no ob-
joct to mc. I'm tolling you this franl.ly—I've never scon such natural talent as
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v/ciS displayed by yourself on tho sot. I don't need to \mit to sco the rushes,
The v;ay you said 'it stinks' v/as liko a rhapsody. I'm going to offer you a contract-
a seven year one—throe pictures a year at iJSOjOOO a picture. Yes?"

Tho fan sighed.

"No, Mr. Goldberg," he said slov/ly. "It's a tempting offer, but it would spoil
my no^/ carocr in fandom. I'm thinlcing of joining tho OMPA, FAPA and SAPS organiza
tions, and thon tho.r.o is ray plan for a gcnzine..."

D, T. snapped his fingors.
"Monoy is no object, boy." he shouted. '"To hell vTith the organisations—I'll

buy them out. IJow'vdll you sign?"
"You couldn't buy the apas out, Jir. Goldbergj" the fan tried to explain. "It

seems that the pleasure one gets from being in an apa far outwoighs any mercenary
consideration. If I had the money you offer, I could bviy a printing press, but
it -would be the same as a battered dupor. Er^-you do have a publishing department,
don't you?"

. D. T. breathed smoke through his nostrils. His assistants cringed, and Miss
fenl:inson looked apprehensively tov;ards the divan.

"Yeah, wo do have a small publishing department for blurbs and suchlike."
"Well, I'll tell you -what, Mr. Goldberg. I'll act in this film for you, if

you'll allov/ mo to make some corroctiona to tho plot.. It,won't cause many rctaJces.
You see, Mr. Goldberg—or—D. T.> you arc turning out tho same old tripe all tho
time. Oh, it's true enough. Tho ordinary easily satisfied moviegoer mig)iu bo
amenable to your crud, but to the thinlccr, to tho moviegoer vdtl a sense of propor
tion, you've brought science fiction do-i7n to the depths of slapstick. I moan,
let's just consider the plot of "Batmen of Venus." It opens wh-.TO Fifi La Jcurnc
and liark Glansom arc smooching in the nose of a 3 stage rookot it Capo Ganavoral—
xrc arc lod to boliovo it's the only place they can find. The rocket gets fired,
as part of an experimental ICBM scries. Due to some inexplicable physical phcnoraona

unlcnovm to anyone but your idiotic script v/ritcrs> the rocket gats caught in a
thermal or something and finishes up on Venus—in a sv/amp. Mart, by some stroke
of good fortune, has his positron pistol v/ith him, and he leaves Fifi in the swamp,
oeid hunts for the kviinghooli reptile for food. Batmen, resembling footballers in
full kit--vri.th \7ings, capture Fifi, and she is rescued by Captain. Forsytho, v/ho,
it transpires, was examining tho nose cone of a Black Knight rocket at V/ooracra in
Australia when it -was accidentally fired. Mark is jealous of Captain Forsythc,
and they hunt each other in tho sv/araps, and thon Fifi is soduccrd by— hell, Mr.
Goldberg, it's unadulterated crud, and it is because of this tl\at v/c sf fans arc
recognised as being somewhat eccentric. XJo deplore the standard of tho average sf
film. No"w lot ̂  malco an offer to you. As I've already told you, I'll act and make
such amondmonts as I doom necessary for a purely nominal foe, and free accoss to
the statioiaary branch of your publishing dept."

D. T. sat silently glaring at tho fan. His eyes wore min-utc spots of concentra

tion.

God, I'll do it," he breathed,
"Yes yes, a goodidoa D, T,," panted his yes-men.
Miss Jonkinson finished scribbling and looked at tho fan \7ith soft misty oyos.
"Fetch in tho script-v/ritors," ordered D. T.
"No no," interposed the fan. "Fire tho script-writers—I'll supply my o\7n."

Pranson rapped tho end of his poncil on tho table.

"I agree v.-ith everything Ency has said," ho announced. "Tho dialogue docs need
drastic revision. Take this gem for example. This is Marl: talking to Fifi. He's
up to his nether regions in sv;amp-watcr> carrying Fifi on his shoulders, and he's
pointing to a fork in the tree. Ho says, 'Lot's consummate o-ix undying love, ray
darling, v/hilst wo have the chance—there, on that leafy bower.' Hell, I ask you,
what would any sclf-rospccting fan do in the circumstances?"

"I can soc your point," agreed Gu^* Torv/illcgcr, "or—ho-.Ps about this instead—
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or—'Lot's finish our ono-shotj sistorj V/-hilst \70'ro in the mood—-thoroj over on
that flot-bod.'"

"Capital, capital," ohscrvcd Coulson shrewdly, "You've captured the spirit
of the thing there, Guy."

"Oh, and v/o must do something ahout this," explained Franson. "Ghod, d'ya
l:nov; that each of the bmns v/o replaced got £10,000 a year? This is Captain
Forsythe (played, incidentally, by Gary Grant) tall:ing to Fifi in a cavern. 'Oh
dearest, how can wc sxa-vivc vdthout food, water and the other necessities?' Ho\/'s
about that, Rcnfrcv/?"

Pomborton grinned.
"Um, here wo arc—'Hey chick, how can \jc duplicate v/ithout ink, paper and the

other requisites?"

"Good. And say boys," said Pranson, "v7o must do something about'thcsc names.
Fifi, in the film, is named Virginia. Don't you thinlc v;c should change it to some
thing fannish like Sylvia or Miriam or Juanita or Belle or oven Gertie?"

"Ko no,'! spluttered Enoy. "Loavc it like that. We can got the hero to say
that they called her Virgin for short but not for long I"

The fans la\ighod.
"Captain Forsythe is crud," cDmplaincd Pcmberton. "Ho is handsome, dashing and

gay —cr —hov/ about calling him Tcriy Carr?"
"Yeah," agreed Coulson, "and Mark Glansom's part—hov/ about ro-naming the char

acter Harry Vfernor?"

"And now for Don Pranson's part," said Ency„ "We've got to really maicc impact."
"Yoah, we'll thinl: about it during lunch," said Pomborton, "Put Miss Jcnlcinson

dovm, Guy, and lot's cat over the problem."

An extract from columns 3 and 4 of page 76 of tho NEW YORK TIICES dated
Dccombor 23, I96I, the film critic's reviews;

The World Premiere of Colossal Studio's production of "Tho BNP of Sexy-
Vonus" v/as hold at the Broadv;ay Capitol last night, before an enthusiastic
audience. Tho stars were Gary Grant, Don Pranson, Fifi La Journe and
Mark Glansom, I must candidly confess here and nov: that although I'vo
had almost 30 years oxpcrioncc as a film critic, I'vo had groat difficulty
in giving my considered opinion on this film's many merits. It is rumoured
that D. T. Goldberg had script difficulties during the filming, and hired
five nov: and unlcnov/n writers to give it more sip, 'Zip,' I think, is hardly
the right word I Tho plot, briefly, concerns a bunch of 'noofqn' on Vonus,
v.'horo they are holding a ' convontion, ' Presumably thoy had loft tho nearby
colony to have seclusion for their fantastic rites—this isn't made too
clear. Mark Glansom plays the part of a ' vilc--pro _and FAPAito' called Warner,
who trios to talcc over the ' fan-group'. Terry Carr, played by Gary Grant,
is a 'fancd' of repute, and is recognised as being a 'BNF' by the rest of
the'group. Fifi 'La'Jcurne, maJeihg a gallant como-bacl: after her entry into
a convent in 1927, provides tho love interest as Virginia, an 'illoor' of
note. I v/on't rovcal too much of the climax of this film, which concerns

• the production of a 'one-shot' under the most trying conditionsj suffice
to say that Carr and V/arncr have a most exciting fight in the av/arap, armed
with '^^ps'.

To my mind, tho high spot of tliis film is tho scene where Virginia
stumbles through the sv/amp and falls on her knoos in front of a character
named 'Bloch'• played by tho now sensation Don Franson. In this scene, Virginia,
admirably played by Miss La Journe, cries out despairingly that she has lost
her ',^t^lo', but has done her best v/ith the point of a knitting noodle on
bark. Bloch looks at it, raises a fist, looks skywards and says but two.
v/ords—'It, stiinks.' Franson's stature as an actor of considerable brilliance

is demonstrated here for all to soc. I v/ould advise you all to v/atch
carefully for it.
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In conclusion, I vrauld Uiihcsitatingly roooramcnd you all to soo
this film. You may feel that 'bocauso of my examples of the phraseology
q,uoto(i above, the film is difficult to follow, but this is far from the
CQ30 «

It is rumoured that Goldberg and his new team have signed contracts
to produce a sequel to this film, called "The Noo-Fan of Proxi "Ccntaurus,"
starring Sir Laurence Olivier as Bob Lichtman and Little Richard as Carl

Brandon.

I hope and pray that I shall have the privilege of attending its
premiere. •. . .

THE EHB

John Berry

STUFF THE CONTENTS PAGE DIDN'T TELL YOU ABOUT, DEPAHTtEENTs

,vl, (from Donald Pranson): There's a gummint report that you might bo interested in,
v.lth a Congrossional-Rccord format (6" by 9", 252 pagcs)j looks like an Army manual,
but '.Tith this scnse-of wonder title: "Space Handbook: Astronautics and its Applicat
ions" - Staff Report of the Select Committee on Astronautics and Space Exploration,
Prepared by Rand Corp. for the House Space Committee. Available from the Sup't of
Documents, c/o Govornmcnt Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C., for 600 postpaid. I
received it in about ten days.

This is not a primer, but a solid (though not technical) up-to-date (dated 1959)
survey of things every s-f reader should know. Honest, it's not dull, V/rittcn so
even a congressman can understand it.

-;/-2, Copies of "The Compleat Faan", an anthology of and by the CRY's now UK represent

ative, John B*E''''R''^R'^Y, v/ill soon bo available through the GEY, ' John has priced this
faanish masterpiece at a more 350. Hovravcr, all procoods from sales of "The Compleat
Faan" arc earmarked for the "Bring Berry to Detroit" Fund, so that if you don't just
happen to have change handy, you should not let it slow you dovai, as paper money does
not make such uncouth bulges in envelopes, anyway. Remember! The Berry Fund is the
Fuiid that guarantees return of all contributions of or more, in case the objective
cannot bo achieved for any reason. "Malto Berry Come Across!" And once again, roracni-
bori Fund Headquarters is now c/o Hick & Norcon Falasca, 5^12 WarvTick Drive, Parma
29, Ohio, (But for Pete'sake malcc out chocks and money orders to one or the other—
you have no idea how inconvenient it is for tv/o people to have to go to a bank to
cash "in a i2 deal— iillinor & I got this in SAPS, every onoo in a while.)

DETENTION FOR THE GOON!

•;?3* TOSKEY DID IT! It begins to look as-if the \/ostcrCon'v/ill bo hold at a really
ideal hotel, after all. Burnett E Toslcoy, Ph.D.-incipient, and Wally V! Weber, Bhoy
Genius, chocked up'(at the instigation of the former) on a few hotels overlooked by
the Nameless Planning Committee. The MOORE HOTEL, at 2nd Avenue & Virginia St, has
turned out to bo the best yet— bettor than vie had expected for a possible Consitc,
in fact. Allow mo to ramble on a bit about this sterling hostelry.

Firstly, the room rates arc considerably lov/or than I v/ould have believed to
be possible in those parts— a single room is ordinarily S54»50 to S5»50> v/ith other
arrangements in proportion (there are rooms that sleep six, for instance). Hov/over,
once a certain number-of reservations arc in for the Con, 51.50 comes off the top of
all room-rates. The number is ridiculously small— something like 15 or 20.

The coffOG-shop currently scats 48 with no orov/ding; the bar is laid out in a
'pleasant modern style, is roomy, has no idiotic dress-strictures, and servos good
di'irJcs (Elinor & I had lunch at the Moore today). The dining-room seats 50 to 60.
Food can bo served in the bar, and drinks in the coffoe-shop and dining-room. The
entire hotel has been rcdccoratod/rcmodolcd recently (they're finishing up now).

Being out of stencil, I v/ill give you more on this on the contonts-pago. Now,
all that remains to be done is to sell the Nameless on this Good Deal, and Toskcy
says .that the llaraoloss arc in a reasonable mood, toe. So come on up here, hoy?



A Report Prom Mundane

.with coaroent by P M Busby

Every Saturday, the Telephony Publishing Corporation publishes a 64-page zine
called "Telephony: the Journal of the Telephone Industry (since I9OI)". Subscription
retes are $4.00 per year, and there are approximately 12,500 paid subscribers, out
of a cover*-announced "•guaranteed circulation" of 13,025. The magazine carries ads,
articles, •fillers, etc, and has three regular columnists or specialty-editors. One
of these is-'Ray •'Blain, Technical Editorial Director, who conducts a column'known as
"The Plant Man's Notebook", as well as a "Plant Man's Quiz",

"Telephony" carries no copyright notices, so I will assume that its publishers
have no objection to my quoting the leadoff section of Ray Blain's "The Plant Man's .
Notebook," from the issue of Jan 3, 1959 (Vol. I56, Ho, l), as followss-

"We have received a letter from Don Jenks, a communicator for the Navy in V/ash-
ington, D.C., in" which he inclosed a copy of an article that appeared recently in
a magazine called /iSTOUNDING SCIENDE PICTION. This article describes the use of two

22-inch rods bent L-shaped to provide a handle about 4 -inches long on one end.
These are held loosely in both hands pointing forward, V/hen the user passes over a
water pipe, buried cable, or conduit, the two rods swing out and come to rest paral
lel v/ith the buried structure.

- "This device was described in TELEPHONY some years ago and caused quite a.flurry.
V/o "had ,:numorous letters from people who had' used it successfully and a fev/ who bran
ded us as a fake,

"This article' staces that these rods are standard equipment and' are carried on
all of the truclcs of the water department of the city of Flirt, Mich. They have
found that those rods prove accurate for about eight;out of 10 of their workmen. It
is a singular fact that they will not operate for eomo;people. The article further
stakes that this method is also used successfully by the Consumers Power Co. of .
xiichigan in the location of underground structures. ' .

"if you would like to try this little stunt, it is orily necessary to take .two
ordinary coat hangers, cut the hooks"off' and straighten. Cut- to about 26 inch -ieng-
ths and bend 4 inches at one end at right.angles v/ith the long section to form han
dles. Hold these loosely in both hands held together in front of you with the long
section pointed forward. V/alk ovor a known underground pipe and if this device v/ill
work for you the ends mil svang to a position parallel 0.th the pipe as you pass
over-it.

"It will operate equally well on pipe, cable,, clay conduit- op any.underground
structure. Don't ask us why or how this operates for we.do not know nor,can we find
cut. However, it does oporato for the v/riter and doos so accurately."

The foregoing is especially interesting to me because I have met •Ray Blain and
knov; who he is— a top-flight engineer who occasionally drops out here v/ith a couple
of full-colonels from the,office of the Chief Signal Officer of the U.S.Army, to
help guide the planniyig of the Alaska Communication System oh the big changes that
come up evciy.three or four years. His connection with "Telephony" magazine is the
equivalent of mine vvith the CRY— a hobby-type deal, though his probably' pays cigar-
mcncy and'is closely allied to his career-work: commimications engineering.

So the.above matter-qf-faot discussion of Campbell's "psionic detectors" is
more improssive td me" than all the aSF editorials put 'together: Ray Biain has no
axe to grind; he. i's not interested-in creating a sensation and ob-vioufly doesn't
expect to do'so; he presents some interesting information to his readers, that his
ovm reports of "some years ago" are now being confirmed "in a magazine called
Astoiinding Science Fiction"; he b-as already had the scoffs and confirmations, and ho
doesn't mind stati'ng that the gadget- works for him. Tho rest of the colvimn deals
v/lth coin-booth phone circuits of various types, advantages, and disadvantages, in tho
scuao pleasant factual manner, ^''bore's the spare coat-hangers, Elinoi'?? —FlIB



BLASrmG TH2 rOOKS

by Leslie Gerber

•STjIR XISNCE fiction, no 4, edited by Frederick Pohl} Ballantine #272k, 157pp.> 350.
'  The STAR anthologies have been known for the general quality of the stories they pre

sented. . With the exception of a ̂ <orthless dud by MiriaB Allen de Ford (planted vjith the
believable earoianation that the author wrote it with one Xoot in a sling end one arm in a
cast) I would"say that all the stories contained in this anthology are at least average.
Some of them are for re-reading and remembering.

The first tvjo are memorable, a "last" story (the second I've seen so labeled; by the
late Henry Kuttner and a short but beautifully done satire by the late C.M. Kombluth. The
Kuttner is fitting for a "last"; it is the majestic story of the immortal Messiah, savior of
the world, ̂ dio is over two thousand years Old and is going mad. T^e Kombluth story is a
beautiful jab at the world of children's t-v end a certain producer of children's films who
must feel now the way "Slickie Millane" felt three STAR volumes ago.

Even after two readings, I think I'm missing something in Fritz Leiber's "Space-Time for
Springers"® It seems like just a pleasant fantasy ahout a cat, but there must be something
more to it than that. _ .

Richard Wilson's ''Man Working" makes me vronder vdiat this viorld is coming to4 There are
two beautiful ideas in it ~ a 500 story building vrtiich is inhabited only in its first
teen floors, and the use of men starring as monsters in science-fiction movies made for dist
ribution on other planets. , v ^

Lester del Rey's "Helping Hand" is a brilliant story of the tragic first contact between
men and another intelligent race, with one of the finest endings in modem science-fiction.
Another to be remembered, and certainly for, someone's Best of the Yeor Collsction,

Miriam Allen de Ford's "The Long Echo" is dull and based on a cheezy and unimportant
gimmick. , .

Edmund Cooper's "Tomorrow's Gif." (for the first time this month) is an interesting
story of a stagnated future society and one who challenged it; an old formula, but with a
new tvdst, a fine "Lady and the Tiger" endingi Cooper is a new talent to watch — but more
of that later. ^ .

Dapon Right's "Idiot Stick" offers one solution to the problem of the superior aliens
who mean to take us over. It's a good solution, and I admire knight's optimism because he
makes it plausible* , ■ , „ ^ v ^

Fmallyj James E. Gunn's "The Immortals'' is, as Fohl states, one of the finest short
-novels in recent science fiction." It's a strange, almost unbelievable story of the future,
somewhat in (the vein of "Brave New World", which you believe anyw^ because you have no choice,
and the background is worthy of Heinlein or Tenn. It's a compelling, provocative piece of

All in all, this is one of the best 350 worth in quite'a while, with at least four A+
stories ̂ d a'large number of standouts.

TOMORROW'S GIFT, by Edmund Cooper,; Ballantine #279K, l64pp> 350.
As 1 said in the last review, Edmund Cooper-is a talent. His vnuting is Kme of

the finest I'^e seen in the s-f field, and he handles standard themes with fresh and interes-
tine aouroaches. '-/hat he needs now is some new ideas.

These ten stories are all fine reading, but they combine in the memory to leave a com
posite impression, and are hard to remember individually. The o^s I remem^r best a
fantasy called "A Jar of Latakia" and a hilarious spoof called The Brain C^ld , but

" whole of the bcc-k is worth reading. I think that my trouble was having read the whole book
at One sitting. When you read it, read, the stories no more than two at a. time. You 11 get
more out of it that way.

But do read it. Cooper will go places. He's good. _
Sy the way, the front cover "Seven of them completely original — first puolication in

this volume!" blurb, means: in this country.p
t.:'



SL..;^ING l}iE_EOOKS_—.continued _______________ i} - _ _

THS m'DS OF TUffi, by C^ad Oliver; Pocket Books #1222, 153pp, 2^0.
I wish I could be Perceptive and Witty and say that this isn't even worth a quarter, but.

it isn't true, Tj^e took is worth 550. If I were you, I'd buy it, just in the hope that we'll
see more, s-f for 250. If they can do it with mysteries," why not with s-f? (But Pocket Books
won't be publishing any s-f until en August re-issue of "Sands of Wars",)

If this 250 s-f book attracts casual readers, it may help hold' them. It is rather simply
told, not full of scientific (or any other) gobbledegook, easily understood, and a darned ̂ od
story. Only, I wnder ̂ diy an anthroiologist like Chad Oliver makes his aliens so humsi. This
is a minor quibble; the story is gripping, and a pretty powerful argument for brotherhood.
And.it Calls for. a sequel ;diich should be even better.

The buy of the month — highly recommended,

FIRST ON THE MOON, by Jeff Sutton; Ace Books #0-527, 192pp.,350.
•  Many other "types of 'books — westerns; i^steries, etc. — have been written as science-

fiction. This one starts out as a suspense novel, end evolves into a war story. Not that it'c
bad reading, but-.it really isn't vrhat I'd call s-f.

Jeff Sutton is a research engineer, and he makes the flight to the moon rather realistic,
but.. .1 got the impression (whether it's correct or not) that the crater vdiich -the space ship
lands in is on the other side of the Jfoon, yet the ship is in constant commisnication with the
earth. I found a bad flaw in the science somewhere in the middle of the book, but 1 can't find
it now. iUid Wollheim tells me that I missed a serious fl'aw which runs throu^ the whol.e book.
1 still don't knov? what it is, but he says it's there. Pretty bad for a research engineer.

And the characters are sometimes rather stupid. They need oxygen, but the oxygen cylinders
from the Russian ship (we landed; they crashed) don't fi"fc our appsiratus." Nobody thinks of
.transferring the' oxygen. --

This isn't a bad book, especially if you prefer A*e*T*I*0*N. But it shows slovenliness
which has been characteristic of Ace Books recently — ;diy bother to correct the book if it
will sell anyway? If you prefer something with a bit more meaning, think twice.

TEE I'K)NSTER S END, by Murray Leinster; Gold Medal #S-832, 176pp. ,350.
," Good grief! I'vo seen books packaged inaccurately before, but this is one of the worst.

There! s a nude girl on the cover-, and the title sounds like one of those "It Came From Out Of
The Cesspool" stories. Gold Medal must pay pretty good royalties to be able to get away viith
this sort of treatment.

The book does sound like a science-fiction monster movie, but it would make a much better
one than most of -the'crud vdiich Hollywood shoves down the throats of movie-goers. In fact, it
"vjill be better as a-movie than as a book. Stiil, I can't be too cruel tb it, partly because I
love.Murray Leinster, and partly because I did enjoy reading it. At least the monster isn't
the son of the ghost of a teen—age mummy, .'^nd I loved the scene where the top brass finds out
that - there really is a monster and the hero isn'f crazy.

•  pret"ty pleasant hour or two.

C/iPSULE RENEWS

" James Bli"sh'5"Tije'Triumph of Time" (Avon, #T-279,158pp.,350), the coming of which I
announced with such glee a few months ago, is a pretty bad excuse for s-f. It's a conglomera
tion of enough related scrds to charge 350 for, and has no relationship, except the use of the
same characters, to "Barthman Come Home", to which it is supposed.to be .a sequel. It's a total
waste of time — Blish'a and yours. Next month we' ll have "Tji© Seedling Stars" from Signet,
which ^dll be much better.

"I'du "Shall I^ow Them", an excellent mainstream s-f novel by the Fpench vnriter Vercors^
(Jean Bruller) has been re-issued by Pocket Books as, "Of all things,, a mysteryC"The Case of .
the Missing Link",196pp,250). Don't "let the new title and the horrible cover scare you aviay
from one of the finest mainstream s—f books since- "Brave New Vforld". Basically, it's "the
stoiy of the discovery of a "missing linJc" race in Africa. A company decides to exploit their
labor since they are not human and will not have to 'oe paid any wages. ,k comrt battle ensues,
and it all boils dom to one question: '.'/hat is a man? It's s-f only a bit of stretching

((conxinuoi or. page 25— sorry, Lcs))



THS .iUIHEITIO RBPLIC.i

by Leslie Gerber

Every weelcday morning, before I go to school, I eat at least one"bowl of cereal, ^ftlhen I
have time, I eat as m^y as four bowls. ;athDU^ ̂nobody else in the family eats-cereal in the
morning, I consume it at the rate 'Of about a box and a half to two "boxes a week. iUid I am
rather fussy about my morning breakfast. There are a large number of cereals which I just
vion's eat. This makes shopping a bit. of a problea for my mother. This explains why, when I
mentioned that I" could stand Cheerios. my mother went out end'bought four l^ge-si?e boxes.

Each-box has the same offer for the kiddies on it. "FREE ON'THIS P.iCK.\GB — U.S. ARHI
JUPITER-C-MISSILE .jiNL'Launcher :cut-outs — ACTU^iLLX SHOOTS!".-- Since I am a fan, what could be
more natural that my attempting to put together one of the things? This is an absolutely
authentic, un-exaggerated version o-f hov; I put it together, and what happened.

First, '.-dth an old, blunt-nosed kindergarten scissor, I cut out all seven pieces (launching
tower, missile body, nose cone, and four tail fins.)* Then I went about assembling the^. First
you have to more or less ̂ hape.the pieces. Th® missile body and launching tower yjOiQ first.
They both had to be rolled into tubed. This wasn't hard, and the tabs fitted perfectly into the
slots, although I did have, a bit of trouble getting the slots open. I also had some trouble
vri-th the missile body because the four large slots for the tail fins almost tore apart, and left
the 'tjhole thing in tTJO piBces; but I managed to finish it,without having "this happen. Slots
J and K had to.be pushed open to hold the tabs of the nose cone. Slot J folded over,completely.
The slots were shaped like tabs anyway*

Next Came the nose cone. You have to roll this one around, stidk Tab M into Siot M, and
pudi out Tabs J and K to fit into the missile body. I rolled it around, and tried to stick
Tab M into Slot il. It didn't fit» It was much too big. I finally trimmed it down with the old
blun-nosed scissors, and got it into Slot H, but it v;es a hard struggle to get it to stay there.
Finally, with a little bit of luck, I jammed it just so, end it stayed. Th© tail fins just
had to be folded over and trimmed a littlei Eureka! Step One was finished.

Step Two consisted of.putting the various parts of the missile together. First, I attempted
to.fit the nose cone on top of the body. It just would not fit. The nose 'cone was too damned
small, and the .tabs wuld, not go far enough down to even come near the slots. I finally gave
it up as a bad' joTa and just jammed the nose cone on top of the body. It. fell off. I-threw it
across the room in, disgust, and it landed smack in the fishtank. So much for the nosecoae.

The tail fin's fitted in beautifully, but they went too.far in and wouldn't-come out no
.matter what I did. . I finally gave up on that too* At least they stayed in and held the rocket
up straight. 'Then I had to insert the rubber band into Slots L and B.* But Slots D and E \rere
just little holes punched near the top of the ibauaohing tower, and I couldn't fit the rubber
band in unless I cut it. It took me a while to,'realize that you.were supposed to cut dovaa along
the hea'^ black line from the top of the tower, to the slots. After I made "the cut, the rubber
band ■went ri^t in. Tbus ended Step T^^o.

Stec Three consisted of launching the missilei .Tj^is is how it was supposed to \X)rk. The
rubber b^d is fastened around the top of the launching tovrerj with a loop of it dangli^ dovni
into the tower. There were holes punched in corresponding .places in the-sides of the missile
body t.id the tower. The idea was to put the missile into the tower on top of the loop of the
rubber bend, stretch i't down until the holes in the aides of the tower coincided with the holes
in the sides of the missile, stick a toothpick thfough'all four holes, and pull it out auickly.
The rubber band ^'jould propel the missile ou.t of . the tower and into the air. And X w^s using .
a strong rubber band, - . . . , , ^ x ..u • i .

Ghod only foows-how, but I got the missile .down into the tower and I ' got the toothpick
' through ell four holes. This was made even harder than it dounds by the fact that the launching

tower was .quite, flat on one side because of the tabs which held it rigid and didn't allow, it
to curve.the j^ay' the rest of the tovrer curved. But, as I said, I got i't down there and the

' too''thpick through, I had retrieved and dried the nose cone, and I now jammed it down on top
of the missile body in the belief that it >»uld help streamline the missile and increase my
chances for suc'ceas. It stayed snugly on this time. Maybe it was a bit shrunken or expanded
from the water. ^ ^

The set-up .was all ready. All I had t,o do was remove the" toothpick. I placed the vhole
Page 24 ;
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apparatus on the floor to allov; it as much height as possible, held the launching tower steadyj
and jerked the toothpick out of the side of the tpv/er with a qvdck flip.

The rocket zipped out of the tower. As soon as the bottom of the rocket was above the top
of the tower, it stopped going up and fell over. The missile, still in one piece with the.
nose cone still hanging on for dear life, landed smack on its side.

How that's i^t I call an authentic replica.
the end
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of the definition, but definitely worth reading. (But, Pocket Books: vdiat was wrong with the
original cover — the title and a short blurb flanked by the words "READ THIS" in inch-high
type above and- belo\-r?)

Max Shrlich^s "The Big Eye" (Bantam Books, ISlpp., 350.) is snother re-reprint — Popular
Library brought it out several years ago — so check your collection to make sui'e that you
don't have it already. If you don't, buy it for a picture of how the vrorld acts when it learns
that a renegade TJlanet is going to crash into the Earth and destroy it in less than two yesEs.
Well done, optimistic, and convincing.

In case you've been sleeping for the i)a8t five years, go out and buy "The Demolished Man"
by Alfred Bester (Signet #51593,175pp,350). New fans and old fans wiio missed it must read this
classic of science-fiction in order to know what they've m-lssed. Buy ix and be thankful for
the opportunity.

"The Vanishing Vixen" by Roy B. Sparkia (Crest Book #268) has a picture of a sej^r girl and
a rocket ship. Not only is it mostly about the sexy girl, it isn't even good of its kind.
Stay away.. • ,

And for those i-dio read other than s—f and would like to fmd out v?hat Rap s old Aaazrng
hack William P. McGivem is doing, try his "Odds against Tomorrow" (Pocket Books, 212pp,350).
It's a story, someviiet similar to "The Defiant Ones" (but predating it) of two fleeing criminals,
a Negro and a \-iiite, ftho are forced to stay together although they hate each other, and the
conslusions to viiich they finally come. Written in the foim of a thriller, it's really much
more than that. Try it, .

"Destination, Infinity" ("Fury") by Henry Kuttner(l92pp, Avon T-275,350). The late Mr.
Kuttner could hardly have had a finer tribute than the reissuing of this fine novel. It ̂ ows
his ability more clearly than anything anyone could say, and in addition provides us with the
pleasure of reading a good book. For a good book it is, despite a slightly overworked moral
which was far from overworked in 1947 when this was vjritten. This is another story of immcr-
tals, but the immortals here are essential to the story, '.iftiile this is weaker in science than
"Methuselah's Children", it is much stranger on story and character. Sam Reed is a character
to compare with Gully Foyle. This isn't the kind of book you cen say much about, but it's a
fine novel and highly recommended on its merits. And if that isn't enou^;, buy it because
Kuttner won't be writing any more.

I sincerely regret that I couldn't find the time to re-read "A Mirror for Observers" by
Edgar Pangbom (223pp, Dell, 350), for this International Fantasy Award mnner is one of the
finest works of Literature which the science-fiction field has produced, and you're doing
yourself a great disservice if you don't read it.

"Star Gate" by Andre Norton, (l92pp,World Publishing Co.,i;3.CO), is an unashamed adveu- ^
ture story, and a pretty good one. Star Lords, medieval castles, parallel worlds, cruel dic-
tatorsliipa, aJKi everything except a sexy heroine. After all, this is supposed to be vtcitten
for teen-agers. Somehow I can't really comment on this, I enjoyed it well enou^j I just ca.
Can't seem to figure out why. Just call it the usual Norton job.

end
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(in this department, the fabulous proceedings of the Nameless Ones meetings
eire distorted so accurately by the club's talented secretary that you readers
will know as much about what actually went on at the meeting as if you had
actually attended a meeting of. .the Seattle Science Fiction Club Incorporated
insteadi - Although it is e.xtremely expensive to do so, this clarifying'intro
duction is being inserted to help Orient new readers as well aa to satisfy the
curiosity-of our faithful old readers who have long been wondering'\/hat..this

department is all about.) •
.  _ by Wallace Wastebasket Weber .

And now on with our description of the. February 8, 1959 meeting of the-Ntoeless
•Ones.- Ordinarily mention would be made of the meeting niuuber, but.that involves-looking
up the, number of the last meeting reported in the February CRY. Unfortunately my CRY

"subscription ran out with the January issue and I can't afford a new subscription because
in my enthusiasm for seeing John Berry at Detroit this year I sent all of my spare money
to the . •

-  JOSN berry fund which is still $250 short of the amount needed to " . '

transport the fabulous Goon from Belfast to Detroit and if you '' ■ •

clods don't hurry up and send your donations to Nick and'Npreen

Falasca at 5612 Vfarwick Drive, Parma 29,-Ohio, they will have to

,  return all those donations of $2 or over and call the whole 'thing

off which will be a terrible tragedy because I only donated $1.99 '
so it is up

to you readers to look ui) the last meeting number in yo-ur February CRY,and go through-
the complicated-mathematics of extrapolating the number for the February 8,* 1959 meeting.

' To begin -with. Flora Jones was In such a condition that VJally Gonser had doubts that
she could make it to the meeting room. He went out and carried her up the stairs. It
was an enormous personal sacrifice on his part, for he collapsed to the floor as soon as
the ordeal was over, and really wasn't good for much of anything except brewing the-,
coffee afterwards.. Even, at that, the coffee was stronger than he was and had to do all
the perking by itself.

Lee Noon began revealing a plot for a science fiction story he never intends to
write. The details, were not exactly worked out it seemed obvious that a hero and a
scientist "could be worked into the story, and if the story was to be illustrated on
publication, a scientist's daughter could fit in without seriously damaging the story.
All in all it seemed like a good idea. Of course, as has been-mentioned, the details
are a bit vague and will-need some working out.

Jer.y Frahm arrived, a trifle behind schedule, bearing some, mail for'the-Westercon.
Uncomfortable questions were soon being directed toward the clever, and" talented president
of the Nameless by members who wished to know what should be done about changing hotels
for the VJestercon and why wasn't it. The president made use of his cleverness and
talents by avoiding the issue and opening the meeting instead. The meeting was opened
officially at 8:30 pm. Seeing no need for a business meeting, the president closed the
meeting at a little before 8:31 pm. Conversation centered on a newspaper article which
claimed a science fiction book called, "Mars Mountain," by Eugene George, and published
in 193^ by a character named Crawford (a little known fan), could be sold for $200 to
rich collectors. Everyone quicl0.y gobbled their share of the refreshments and hurried
home, probably to Icok for old copies of, "Mars Mountain."
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The February 22, 1959 ir.eeting was held, as usual, in the back attic of the Pilgrim
Congregational Church. The Nameless always hold their February 22, 1959 meetings there.
Jerry Frahm, who was one of the first to arrive, found a record player to play Gershwin •
records on, and later on he even found a Gershwin record to play on it. He also dis
covered a five-and-a-half-minute hour-glass (they are very rare) and a metronome that
acted strangely like' a Geiger counter.

Before he could find anything else, enough people had arrived to start a lively
discussion concerning Boeing airplanes. The subject began to take a dangerous shift
to Boeing employees (Graveyard Shift, if your secretary can believe his own notes), so
the meeting was hastily opened for business at 8:Uo.

Flora Jones iranediately wanted to know what the Nameless Ones expected to do about
maintaining their meeting place. She reminded the members that a rather complex and
little understood arrangement with a group known as TliALIA was responsible for our
present meeting location, and that another member' of the Nameless was due to become a
new member of THALIA if we wanted to keep our meetings off the streets. No objections
could be found to maintaining our present meeting location, or to pay a membership to
THAUA out of the club funds, or to accepting Flora's name to use on the membership
application. '

This was scarcely decided when Mikael Scheremetiew (oh, just call him, "Count
Mike,"),, the organizer of the whole THALIA outfit, appeared as if on cue. He .was forced
to introduce himself to the club because nobody else could pronounce his name. During
his brief visit he acquired at least three recruits to the THALIA presentation of, "The
Medium," taking place the following Friday.

The grisly subject of Westercon hotel sites came up and the president was unable to
squelch them. He pointed out that the search thus far indicated that the Vance Hotel,
despite several shortcomings, appeared to be the best choice thus far, but that the
possibilities of finding a better spot were far from having been exhausted. The members
pointed out that time was being exhausted as well as patience, and Flora Jones ,
insisted that a decision be made at the March 8 meeting. The president insisted that
the search would continue and the results would be reported at the next meeting, but that
a hasty choice would be xmwise considering the response to the club's original choice.

Several hotels were suggested, and several members either volunteered or were
volunteered to investigate them. The subject of what to do about a banquet if one was
to be held caused some discussion by those who thought the meeting was dragging on awfully
long and cutting into refreshments time. Suggestions ranged from eating at the VTharf to
having a salmon barbeque in a park, but the conversations and suggestions reached no
definite conclusion other than that the meeting was dragging out av:fully long and was
cutting into refreshment time.

arose

The question/of whether anything was known about the state of the incorporation
papers for the Seattle Science Fiction Club and the answer was vaguely negative. Since
the club was anxious to have their incorporation complete so that sufficient time would
be available to arremge court battles as part of the V/estercon entertainment, Jerry
Frahm agreed to stop by the state capital on his next trip that way and question Jack
Gpeer about the matter. Methods of attracting Mr. Speer's attention while the state
legislature was in session were suggested, and any one of them woiild probably cause the
state to be expelled from the Union. The Nameless Ones hurriedly adjo&ed the meeting .
at 9:35pm before it co\ild be held responsible by flag manufacturers for keeping the
nation's flag down to forty-eight stars.

The remainder of the evening was spent consuming the long-awaited refreshments and
satisfying ray curiosity as to what happened on the Steve Allen show that night. W-JV/
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UNBIASED FANZINE REVIEVJG

I'/ESTERCON REGRESSION REPORT r3., free upon request, put out by Blotto Otto Pfeifer and
Wallace Wastebasket V.'eber (a wheel in fsmdom), at ̂ 736

UOth N.E., Seattle 5, Washington.
This elegant full-sheet production maintains the unequalled literary quality and

artistic flavor set by issues number 1 and 2. The informative name of this fanzine is
located perfectly at the top of the first page in careful elite letters printed in
Kee Lox purple on Simpson white, telling you instantly that the editor's remarkable
judgement in knowing exactly how to start out a publication with just the right choice
of words is surpassed only by the publisher's amazing ability to reproduce those vrords
with splendor and taste.

The editor's smooth flowing style leads directly from the title of the publication
to a vivid description of its place in life, its lofty ideals and purpose, its hopes and
aspirations, its very place of birth 1 And interwoven into this symphony of words there
is a clever bit of information, explaining to those who do not receive the fanzine how
they are able to obtain copies.

Although the sheer beauty of this would have exhausted the talents of most literary
giants. Otto Pfeifer proves that it was but a simple exercise of his limitless abilities
as he proceeds with an entire page of matchless prose., .Precise information concerning
the forthcoming Westercon is coupled with tantalizing tips for visitors to Seattle.

If this is net enough, advertising rates are quoted at prices far below those
charged by inferior competing publications such as Life and the New York Times.

On the second page of this incredible publication is found the true worth of the
fanzine however. At first glance you will think it to be an original painting by one
of the Old Masters, but a closer inspection will make you realize that not even the old
masters had been capable of creating such an exquisite picture. The sensitive lines
carress the eye and leave the viewer dazzled by the combination of scope and concept
presented in each small detail. A complete new vista of illustrative genius is revealed
by every turn of line. Even the berder itself holds one's attention and interest with
its matchless display of form and draftsmanship. Above all this, the picture'holds the
admirer spellbound by its overall meaning.

Finally, much as a great musical work repeats its theme in the final movement,
there is a restatement of the address, carefully formed and precisely positioned.

The whole fanzine is reproduced with such perfection that the words, "Printed
Matter Only," had to be added to convince servants in the post office that the issues
were not individually-drawn originals requiring first class postage. . As an added
attraction because these issues are so priceless, the name and address of .each copy's
owner is inscribed in faultless lettering at the bottom of the last page.

You can not exist in fandom without getting this publication. Send for it now.
9 O

CRY OF THE NAMELESS, February 1959, monthly, published someplace in Seattle for an
outrageous price.

Except for a department called, "Mhinutes.," this barely legible rag is a'drag.
There, will be an exceptionally good fanzine review department in the March issue, but
I wouldn't waste any time or money on a-fly-by-night zine like this.

9 O

Weli, that should cover the important zines. There arc quite a few more that have
been coming in the mail box -rrom time to time, but they aren't worth mentioning. Most
of them are put out by neofen 1 never heard of or outfits that don't know much about
fandom. Some club just started up in Los Angeles called LASFS or something like that,
and they are trying to get a zine going, but it's all pretty laxighable because I doubt
if any of them knows what a fan is anyway.

unbiased reviewer

Wally Weber
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PAVING THE ROAD lO HELL

BRUCE PELZ

When I puhlished a zinc as a very young fan
(Said I to mysclfj said l),

I'll v/ork on a now and most trufannish plan
(Said I to myself, said l)?

I'll never assume that a fan or a pro

Is hy ethics required to write for my shov/
Because I have pleaded -.ath him to do so

(Said ,I to myself j said I l)

Ere I run off the zinc I shall proofread it through
(Said I to myself, said l),

And the typos, if any, vri.ll be very few
(Said I to myself, said l).

With my foot in my mouth I shall never bo caught, .
For seme stupid remark about who has said v/hat,
Or a doublc-entcndrc which really moans nought

(Said I to myself, said I l)

I'll never start feuds just to play up the zinc
(Said I to myself, said l),

Or sncaic in an illo that's slightly obscene
(Said I to myself, said l),

Or print sections of letters that tend to imply
That the. vnriter's a fugghead who's living a lie,
^an in context the letter spoke well for the guy

(Said I to myself, said I I)

In this ghoddam hobby in v/hich V70 engage
(Said I to myself, said l),

Wo see all seven acts on the same littlo stage
(Said I to myself, said l),

And trufannish license, if carried too far
Your BNF chances will certainly mar
Whether you are Les Gcrbcr or Gertrude M. Carr

(Said I to myself, said I l)

(parodied on "\7hon I wont to the Bar"
from lOLAUTKE)
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FRAJISOH EDITS THE KEW YORK HAROLD

Dear DisDlaced Insiirgents,
You could call it CRY OP HINTH PAHDOM, or CRY OP V/EATEyER-FAI'IDGI't-THIS-IS.
Rich Brown's fanzine reviews are interesting^ whether i have the zines or not,

and 1 don't have most of them. Rich is getting-even for the times he complained
that he didn t have all the zines AP reviewed. I haven't had too much luck sending
ior reviewed fanzines — the last issue is sold out and the next one won't be out
till 1984. If anyone cares to send me their current fanzine, my credit is good
for subs and comment (tho slow pay on comments sometimes.) I guarantee not to
review them.

By means of a. clever ruse, Bob Leman has foisted a science—fiction stoiy on
the CRY editors, who were led ta believe it was faan-fiction, since it mentioned
the lame of Smith, a vrell-known fan.

A.il the comments on my psi article were reasonable and sensible. I should
have expected this from CRY readers, than v/hom there are none more unfuggheaded.
The only crank around is the one Toskey turns. By contrast, these calm, thoughtfxil
opinior s made my article soxuid like an outraged scream. V/hioh,'- ■unfortunately, it
was. I couldn't stand the one-sldednoss of this particular'editorial, and so
screamed.

Jim Caughran brought up deja which, I think, is caused by faulty conscious
memory and perfect unconscious memory. You remember something, but don't remember
the source of the memory. You know you've done it before but can't remember when—
but you sometimes can if you make a great effort. A different explanation is to
assume some kind of bouncing or circulation of thoughts, so that while you seem to
bo repeating an old thought it was really only a thought of a fraction of a second
ago. Is this clear? It isn't to me.

There's a lot to this raenxal stuff, and even Hubbard v/as partly right. {\!hy
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do people go over'board?) , I won't dwell on psi^ thougho I'd rather 'dwell on the
moon.

I was disappointed that Walt Willis didn't comment. The fact that he was
reading an earlier CRY is no excuse. He could have used precognition, ((Be patien-t.

Harold "Gerher" Jlverymani Elinor didn't do a proper job of gerberiaing
your letter in #124, and it's as long as Hoffatt'a and Brown's combined. So I
experimented with cutting it myself, as follows?

Cutting Gerber's Letter, or, In and Out of Context with Scissors, Sword, and
Scalpel. Jj indicates one or more words cut out.)

"I / saw / Leslie Gerber (l really am / Harold Everyman / ), on a CRY cover. /
llever mind / extra copies of that cover. /

"I / demand that you / cut out/re-views of books, / I / hate / this / column, /
which I think is not / interesting. And Buz, / do not use / my material, / whenever
possible / get / a / good / review / writer.

"I'm strongly / against / anything in / CRY / for this year's BoF. / I have
long since given up reading / science-fiction. / V/ally, / the Minutes / were all
terrible this month. / I sent / fifty or so books / to / Boyd Raeburn, / Please
send me your fanzine / Raebum. /

"Rich Brovai writes better letters than I do, / funnier / anyway. / Please /
save me the trouble of writing / good letters / with a pair of shears /, it's all
right V7i"i:h me, / enough said./"

*  * *

Sometimes I feel that I'm vnriting too many letters and I ought to Leave the
CRY, but Ican't, V/henever I get the CRY, the "Encyclopedia of Universal Omniscience"
most go by the board, and all else put aside (oven other fanzines), while I see
what the CRY letterhacks have to say. I read CRY like a prozine, lettered first.
Then I skip around. Then I sit down and read the rest of the magazine, I read
everything, even Buz's explanations of the WSFS. I think he is one of the hidden
directors.

All these confident, optimistic people sending subs? You won't get any subs
tliis time, you didn't put the price on the contents page.

So Berry will get subs instead.,
Yours,

Donald Franson , .

6543 Babcock Avenue
North Hollywood, Calif.

((Never leave CRY, Donald. V/e'd miss you too much.))

^.TILLIS COlCJiaTTS ON 122 & 123
Dear Buz,
....Suppose there's not much point in writing about 122 now, but I may as well

polish off the check marks, in the margins. //I'm with you on open necks. I didn't
wear a tie the whole time I was in the States, since I never do when I'm not at
work, and it's taken me these ̂  years to awaken to the hideous realisation that
there actually are places in the States where stuffiness not only exists but re
quires you to experience it too. V/hy, Ithoughi; that was one of the most wonderful
things about the country—that you could go where you likod, if you had the money.
I think the Outrigger Room is UnAmerioan, //a telling comment on Madle's column.// ̂
I couldn't get past the first couple of pages of that Anderson thing,, the first
time I've ever skipped an ASF serial except for one of Fyfe's. I .just can't stand

Irish dialogue: in fact even the near—genuine Abbey theatre the—misv—that— »
does—bo—on-the—hog—stuff gives me a pain, (t remember a wonderful burlesque, of
that' by the Dublin- comedian Jimmy O'Dea, about the Hoover salesman in the Connemare
pub.) //Surbee was almoslf back to his legendary vein here.//Little Jophan was nice,
especially about tho past and toothbrush.

Obviously ny pencil must have broken about there, so fervent was my admiration
for that immortal phrase, cos there aren't any more checkmarks, Hov;cver there's
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still a v/holc mess of fanzine here., so let's press on to-123,
I don't seem to guite get the inwardness of Atom's cover, "but it's funny all

tho same v/hioh is guite a tri"bute, //Heviev/a excellent as ever, perhaps even "better,
//John's article was a nice idea, "but seemed to have unrealised potentialities.//
Carr's review of 1958 was well done and thouglit-provpking. Yes, what a year.// I
thought Pranson's article msivery fine and I only wish I'd had the energy to write
something like it. One thing I'd like to have seen stressed more was the lack of
real authority for Kline's telepathy proofs, the tottoring. framework on which JV/C
has,erected this ramshackle,, s.tructure of his. -' -Quit© apart from tho mathematical
arguments against his assessment of his results, there is the character of Rhine
himself. Scarfe in his auto'biography says that Rhino investigated a so-called in
telligent horse (it could read and ansv/er guestions) and \ms fooled "by a most ele
mentary piece of sta.ge-magicianship.//Speer fascinating., //. Wally wonderful.//
Letter section the usual joy, especially Leman. ...

WaltY/illis

170 Upper Newtownards Hd.

Belfast, N. Ireland
((I agree vdth you a'bout Outrigger Room, Madia, and the Anderson serial.. I too v/as

"bugged "by the fake-Irish dia
logue which was unnecessary 6c
which I cannot thinJc that Foul

himself believed in. Apart from
that, tho, I didn't enjoy the
story. I read it all the way
thru, "because Bus enjoyed it
so much I kept thini.ing it' d
surely improve, but it never
did. The characters v/ore card
board of a rather poor guality;
enjoyment of the story appar
ently depended upon tho ability
to visualize the action. I

was never able to. Buz was.

//l looooooved that Berry story.
\  favorite of his to date,//

' ^ > rrj::S:vv7 ' My dear sir, are you implying
-  ̂ that Bob Leman is a Distraught

"Darn it I Now turn off Capt, Midnight and get ' Mother? Oh i Say not so 0)
down to business I"

TH3 QUALITY OF MERCER

Dear Unidontifiod Objects. (Fabulous Unidentified Objects that is of course).
CRY OP THE luiCKING IH HOTvIENCLATURS 123 arrived the other day — Friday I thinlc—

and I perused it vdth interest, profit, and like that. But right now, I propose
to make only one specific comment, and that concerning my own contribution thereto.

: The fact of it is that, far from apologising "to Tom Lchrer but practically
nobody else", I took great pains in the original to apologise profusely to anybody
,and everybody conceivably involved, in the preface. I didn't make any stipulations
when I granted V/alt reprint rights, so it's to a certain extent my fault — but I
v.'ould HOT have approved the wording of the preface as it stands. I was actually
rather worried that "the .Thing itself should be thought to be in rathor dubious taste
r—but I couldn't resist using it of course once it came to me.

As it happens, I'd already sent copies of the original to those parties implied
as being identified therein, so the matter isn't of such earth-shaliing proportions
Bui just for tho record, as the saying says, Ithought I'd bettor mention tho matter.
I'm glad it seems to be appreciatsd, anyway. The Thing, I mean.

Mercatorially,
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Archie Mercer

434/4} Nev/ard Road, ,
North Hyldiam,
LINCOLN, Eng.

({I'm very sorry about the profacoj Archie. We did appreciate your poem immonsolyj
and so did the CRY lettc'rhacks, as you'll have seen for yourself if Toskey remem—
bored to send you a copy of 124. Did he?))

'i'HAT OL' L3N

Dear Cryfolk,

So now it is the SSFCj Inc? I suppose it is pronounced Sisfic, ink. Reminds
mo somehov/ of the international fan organization mo have been talking about here.
Of course it is still in the Planning Stage and 'twill prob'ly be years before it
Gets Off the Ground. We call it the Society of International Fantasy Fans—SIFP
for short. Once it gets rolling, v/e expect it vail spread throughout the fannish
world, and infect' fans evcryv/here v/ith its high purpose. A really contagious or
ganization.

Although I, as usual, enjoyod just about everything in the mag I'm not going
to take up time and space tolling you how much I liked this, that or the other
thing. Save Elinor a lot of editing. I would liko to comment on the follovang,
however:

Berry's "Chain Reaction"—which will no doubt draw comments like "This story
is a lot of bladder..." and "you wouldn't kidney, would you?" Readers \7ho make
such galling remarks should of course be stoned. Well, you read a story like this
and find it voi-y amusing, but you arc not sure why it is so funny, After all, you
]:now, such a condition as Jolin describes can be most unpleasant. Nevertheless you
must laugh. It defies your analysis,..,.....

dying Over Bent Staples IS a good title, and Rich doesn't do badly as a re
viewer. Must advise him, the, that it wasn't a dirty mimoo that produced the lousy
ropro in SP PARADE #8. It's the worn-out type face on this machine, specially the
lower case o. It just doesn't out a stencil like it used to.. And it wasn't notice

able until I started running the copies off the miraco, Consoq.uontly, I refuse to
cut anj*" more stencils on this typor until I can afford to get it overhauled. A
number of things arc wrong with it, so Foo knows hov/ much it vdll cost.

The Icttcrcol certainly presents a good representation of fans, old and new,
and those in bctvraffi, And Sncary twice I V/hat more could you ask for?

And I trust you will bo duly grateful ((we're not j )) for the brevity of this
opistlc: probly the shortest CRYlcttor I'vo written to date. Be assured the that
altho tho rest of this page is empty, my heart is still full of lovo for you all
and your mag.

Keep reproducing,
Len Moffatt

10202 Belcher

Downey, California
((Buz says your Society has groat possibilities, but v/ill require much contact v/ork.
But don't forget hov/ Lanoy caught a bad case of fandom \ //Sorry,'-Lon, but we'ro
in the habit of getting looooong letters from you, and it's a habit we're not eager
to kick.))

ART FOR ART'S SAKE

In issue.j^^23 you used.a drav/ing of mine next to a letter of Jim Caughran's.
Yet, in the latest CRY, you slightly imply in reply to another letter by Jim Caughran
.tbr.t Adlcins drew it. I draw a lot like Adkins but I didn't realize I was that bad.

Rmining around vath Danny must be the reason. I mot him not too long ago in Ohio
and ho talJccd mo into getting into fandom,. Having never dravm any science fiction
drawings before, I slightly took to following his lead. I'm sovcnteon and have no
real style of my ovvn yet but'I'll sec what I can do about it.
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Nov/ York 11, N. Y.

((Art, I really am very, very sorry. Your stylo ̂  very much like Adicins', tut that
-certainly docs not excuse my carelessness. I'll try and v.atch it henceforth. Gee
it's kind of embarrassing getting cau^t out twice in the same issue, Hope '.ve won't
prove to have goofed up any moro of our contributors.))

raCHAKD COEUR DE SCEULTZ "
Schloss Gate,

Vas ist obor date? This lovely little rag of yours has some merits. Being a
noofan, I find much a lot of jabbcrwoclc,

Nice pix, though.
Looking over numaous comments on the snafu of the V/SFS, Inc., I am only glad

I never got involved, I thought fandota v/as a more united group than that L We're
supposed to, by dint of knov/ing S-F facts and themes, bo ablo to judge and act
bettor than v/e have. It stunlc.

Speaking of S-P, I prosume at least one of you cats out there intends t.e
attend Detention. If you intond to do so, I feol tempted to warn you to bring your
ov.n food. Detroit, ri^t now, is a living zombio; Nobody has a job, no factories
•working regular. Salesmen sit in the car lots and tvdddle their thumbs. Tough
out hero.

Still—I can't deride the choice of sites, prices are starting to drop out
here. Places arc bogging for business and v/ould love to wait or. you,. Most Mid
west fans can reach Detroit, no cv/eat. Just about everything hopping around Detroit
hops around a 15-20 ndnute v;all:ing radius. The Pick, the Fort-Shelby Hotel is.
a nice hotel. A buddy once v/orkod there, and ho said that "Eoppin"' v/as good there.
If you didn't -work good, they put you on the lov;-tips night \;ork. Very little
"hard push". You know v;hat I moan? ((No.)) Nice and friendly, yot clean. When
they had that VF.7 convention there, I heard of the trouble caused. Yet they still
want conventions. •

I don't thinlc I'll got a room dovm there, I won't nood any sloop for at
least 3 days. I'll just v/andor the halls all night, me and my 1600 ASA ROYAL X PA]'J
loaded Rolleiflcx. ((Detroit won't bo the only zombie.))

Sure hope I'll have a job by thon. This "Economic Readjustment" is killing mo.
Be seeing you cats,

-  Yours,
Richard Sohultz

19159 Helen
Detroit 37> Mich.

((Richard also wants to swap 42—48 AS and FA for UNlCi^OY.IJs, Hah I //v/ally Weber v.'ill,
•ondoubtodly atTond the Detention. I think ho's been to every worldcon since '54.
Buz & I might make it—prob'ly vdll.))

PAPER MILLS

Dcar'CoSSFCIA, /
It is indeed a shame that you ((you moan 'they')) did not incorporate as tho

Y.iashington S F Socictyj v/o need so badly a 'TSFS Inc., Anonj-mous organisation. It
would soom that that particular subject along with that of the q.ualifioa'tions of
person or persons as TAPF representatives arc finally being accorded their woll-
dcsorvod resting places in the mausoleum of fannish history. It is ploasani, to
observe such constructive efforts as 'Detention for the Goon' and 'M- Dychos ior
TAFP' supplanting those fervently fought issues. ((You mean 'TCarr for TAFF' of
course — • goodl))

Tho Icttorcol brings up a subject upon which I vdsh to express my views as a
fanzine editor. I havo' had ray zinc reviewed in your august columns and received
therefrom one request for a copy of UR-4. This v/as duly sent and I was repaid for
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nij' i^jenerosity to a fan of v/hom I had not previously heard by 'the extravagant offer
of a decent letter of coramont (he admitted the response he gave in the letter
inalcing the offer was far from aueq,uate) or any sum of money (up to five cents) for
future issues. Nov/ it is entirely possible that ho may have been carried away by
c. misguided sense of humourj but loy delicate sensibilities have been offended and
he is not likely to receive any subsoq.uent issues unless he sends me 4-^- cents for
.postage on IJR5 and a decent letter of comment upon UR4- In contrastj I responded
to the appeal of one of your readers in CRY 121; the Down-Under _Fan Bert "/eaver by
.sending him a copy of UE 5 ̂ nd received by return airletter a pleasing and thought-
■ful commentary on the sine, v,"eaver made no offensive offer of payment v/here none
was aslced, he most certainly did not send me a few dozen copies of Vargo Statten,
ho merely intelligently acted upon my suggestion on the coverj (price is no object 5
V/EITE) and responded in a highly satisfactory manner.

As for Master Pauls' helpful selections of headingSj how aboutt TiTEE PAULS FOR
STzYPION IDENTIFICATIOII? ((Thank you.)) Speal:ihg of stations> I have been frequent
ing the local studios of Charnell 11 on Saturday evenings, v/atching Ihe pre
program planning for NIGElllAEE, drinlcing coffee with Gorgon during the show, getting
underfoot in the control booth, and all like that. During the week Bill Camfield
is a rather ordinary appearing 'sales-manager' for the station but comes Saturday
evening and a strange and horrible change grips him and he becomes the modern incar
nation of the dread Gorgon. Would you believe that the television camera men have
to utilise mirrors to direct their cameras to avoid being transfixed by hie glares?
I thought not. I was pleasantly surprised this afternoon to hoar the premiere
performance in this area of a new record (released by Bacicbeat Records), "Mazy Lou",
the product of Bill Camfield (Gorgon) and Dave llaugle, one of the announcers on the
radio station. I hope arid am expecting it to catch on. The lyrics are a bit sar
donic and the melody has an authentic follc background. It is the story of a simple
farmer's son who has been willed a fev/ valuables, a tractor and 4OO acres of land,
he sells the tractor and the valuables for money to take a train to the State Capi
tol v/here he gives the rest to a friend (of the money, I thinlc). After he returns
it develops that a superhighway is going right across his land. Workman digging
find a number of worthless items before rxmning onto oil and since he has kept the
mineral rights he can offer to take Mary Lou
a few acres on Fifth Avenue.

to a quiet place he has bought,
a listen to it, it's good,

from the imsURProssed Paper Mills,
Ellis Mills
(no address on letter)
is, did you have your address on the
lope, or are you just Being Mysteri-
this nionth? —Fellas I illl you

Put your address on your letters—
usually tlirov; envelopes away.))

A FLOBIDATED MISSI^/E ((f^^))
Dear Admirable CRYtones;
((Buz saysi Oh, Barrie me not))

I still prefer blue inic
to the black, but wotthehell,
CRY can't change that much by
merely svatching inlcs. I hope.

Glad to see Pemby review
ing the British zines. In a
this case, it's more to see
what they're publishing than
to spe hov; the review agrees
with my own opinion, since the
Brizines aren't available in
this bottleneck of the v/oods.
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By the v/ay, if this gets in soon enoughj I reccmr.iend trying the latest issue
of FTJlTASTICj at least for the Garrett story. Best thing 2-D has had for years,
as far as I can see. Of course, this from a violent Z-D hater may not say very much. *

Bravo and conghatulations for another Berry shaggy-fan story. It's "been (juito
a while since "Foiirsome,"

Eich is doing quite a decent Job vdth the fanzine reviews, and if ho wants to
start talcing over the CRY by talcing over the fanzine review column first, it's per
fectly okay with me.

Yeah, "All Nimsy v/ero the Borogroves" — and the Gnome's wrath out-gave I ((Good.))
After about a half-hour of searching, I finally found the context of the quote

from GRUE 29 that Bob Lightman cited for his use of the word 'croggled'. (Page 44j
pare, 3). And I'm still not convinced that the word can be used to mean a pleasant
reaction, I cite Boyd Raeburn's letter in CRY 119 (pagc 35)3 ^"•'1 the Toskey's
rei^ily to it. Anybody know the etymology of the word? Sneary? Mcffatt? Carr?
Burbee? ((Raeburn? Grennell?))

Keep up the good work on having ATom covers — highly enjoyable.
Erratically,
Bruce Pelz 4010 Leona St., Tampa 9> Pla.

^23^26!'^2°4
((Bruce, dear lad, aren't you getting av/fully tired of having a chemical formula
under your name? I'm getting tired of typing it. Tell you what, I'll give it up if
you vail. ^v'^Hope a few knowledgeable fan-types write in and settle the Great Croggle
Controversy.))

A hl-'iPTY CROPTEE

Dear Incorporated Ones;- ((No no. Incorporated Ones Anonymous.))
^ih, a nice thick issue of the Neogan's Gazette^ it more than malccs up for the

"aristocratic slimnoss" of the last issue. I don't like my CRYs to be aristocrati

cally slimj I like'um disgustingly fat. So keep cranlcing into the night,'you of NA.
Agree "ivith Buz on TCP. A great collection and, I note in it it says that it is

tho first of three to be eschewed ((look that word boy )) during 1959» Maybe
John will put out one vdth the Sergeant's Saga complete in it. Yes, is a ridic
ulous price, but maybe office supplies are cheaper in HI. They're no tuppenca-
thrippcnce around these parts.

Ohu, v/hat a looong prozino review column this time, but I like it, I agree vdth
PomBuz aijout the British pmz; on a v/hplc they are very good. And if he raved about
t]io ones he had on hand, wait till ho'gets a copy of NEBULA to review. In my opinion,
i'o's the best Britizine of all. Especially tho WA'P/ reviews. ((Dang{ IRSBULA still
hasn't showed in Seattle.))

Terry Carr's column is much more interesting this time. Maybe it's because he
discusses a less depressing subject. And it's BJO FOR TAPPi ((Phoo.)) (if she
vdns she can go by Carr.) ((Ford, no doubt?))

Berry is back to his pre-AllTheWay stuff in the CRY. Not as good as I expect
from John after those last tv70. Enjoyable enough, though.

"Six Against Eternity" is a good parody of serial synopses. .The story itself
isn't even bad, but if it continues into the next CRY I'll be tho most surprised
fan since Duf",/ard when he found that his letter, was printed in this CRY.

Mhinutes (err,,. ..Sheconds) as good as alv/ays, I suggest that you bring out a
vclvime vdth a compilation of all tho llhinutes from way back to the 1st Meeting of
TilO, whenever that v/as. Good idea?? ((VTally hasn't been taking minutes all those
ycais. A compilation of the minutes that-Wally has taken would be a-n excellent idea
if someone else would do the stencilling.))

To the mpnagcrie ... I mean CRY of 'the Readers.
Elinors Nonpnono I It's BJo For Taff (may she Carr-y many votes.) ((Can she

af-Pord 'era? BJo I No slam is intended—but I couldn't resist that.))
Burbee: The CRY comes out every month because IVebor and tho rest of tho gang

arc money—oozing scoundrels, but why don't you \/ritC! some more stuflf-for it like the
one on Carr in #122??? A faanish piocc on ragtime, mayhap? ((But Burbee, you don't
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LIKE classical music i))
Jim Caughrant Ah, you have disccvorod ray method of getting the CRY sent to

you in the way you want. Last time I said fold it in tv/o and they did; now you toll
them to send it flat and thoy did.

I was surprised to sgo that Arv's letter didn't get more of a printing than it
did. I read:,the whole thing hoforo it \vont out and it was pretty good, especially
the part whore hb told Rich Brc\7n how to get drunlc. Hoog I ((floog indeed.))

Bost,
Boh Lichtraan

6137 S. Croft Avc.
Los Angeles 56, Calif.

({TCarr for TAFF l))

YSS, BUT NOT TEES BAND LEADER
Hi,

...Buz, I crogglo at yoxii reading all 'thoso SF zincs ovary month. I can't figure
whore you get the time to road all those zincs—or don't you road anything olso?
((Perahy is the fastest reader I knov/.)) Bran, I giioss having no TV helps though. If
you're rating Now V/orlds v/ith aSF, Galaxy, & F&SP it must have improved vastly fairly
recently. Last time I saw a sample copy of this zinc, about 6-9 months ago, tho
stories v/orc very poor.

Terry Carr's item very fine. Hope you got more by Terry in future issues.
"Chain Roaotion" was good Berry.
Rich Bro-.Tn's fanzine reviews were raorc than adequate. Ho has not yet the dash

and penetration of a top rcviowor—that will probably come \,lth time—but on the
whole ho shows that he has Sound Opinions. But I am a little surprised at bhe way
Rich---and others—have jumped on Tod \7hito. ((Rich could have taken his hobnail
boots off first, but it was more dashing of him to leave thom on.))

Bob Loman, of course, is oxcollont. I trust you arc going to print the noxt
installment.

I don't know v/hothcr Los Gorbcr intended his remark as a compliment, but I con
sider it very flattering to bo called "the Oscar Levant of fandcm," Now all that is
loft is for somebody to call mo "tho Alex King of fandora" and my joy vri.ll be complete.
■/r.fhcn I wrote that bit in quasi-quotes I v/as not referring to a specific letter,
which was v/hy it -w-as in quasi-quotes. The "Vargo Statten" was just plucked out of
tho air, as an example of an English crud prozinc, for I know that some English zincs
had been offered to mo by an Australian fan in exchange for A BAS. On reading
Goi'bcr's challenge I dug bade into my files and found a letter which contains the
follov/ing! "Am wondering if you could send mo a co^y of tlic latest. Can trade you
bad; issues of British prozinos, New V/orlds, Scionoo Fantasy, Authontic, SF Adven
tures, & BRE Galao^ or Astounding." Tho writer—Bert V/oavor. So, Little Los, Bert
V.'cavor was definitely, not just possibly, one of the Australians as mentioned, and
what on earth was offensive about that passage? I have no quarrel vri.th V/cavor—ho's
the one who came roaring out of nowhere vrith cries of indignation, and I -was just
trying to figure out the reason for this mysterious abuse. •,

Rich Brovm's letters arc becoming pretty good. I boggle a lit-tlp though at his
including Voraimor in "7th fandom" for Vorzy claimed that he and his buddies wore the
now 3th, amd I'm sure Rich is joking by postulating that he, Moomaw, Flcischman,
licyors and others \jctc. tho 8th. He docs at least temper his claim with tho observa
tion that one can't determine an era when one is in the middle of it.

"All Nimsy VTorc The Borogovos" was a delightful heading for Eaybin's lot tor.
.Those occasional brilliant flashes go a little v/ay towards justifying tho whole gencr-»
al practice, which can bo irritating \/hcn I have to search for tho end of a letter to

I soc vdio is -.TTiting it.
I road aloud from Pclz' .letter "I'm surprised that Tom Lchrer's songs havon't

boor, parodied before chis..." and .'Ciddor's reaction \7as "V/hat idiot magazine is this?"
Stc\?ard was even raorc scathing. Oh, -.voll, I guess I'd hotter not say any more, for I
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have already said enough for Gcrhcr and Broun to rush to thoir typcv/ritcxs and pour .
out their indignation that I should have the gall to scorn a Cry Lottorhack. ...

Boyd Raoburn ■ *

9 Glonvalloy Dr.
Toronto 9? Ontario
Canada '

((l have never scon a copy of VAEGO STATTEH, but ftom what I've heard of itj it is
not to be equated vath the issues I've soon of KEV/ V/CRLDS'^^SCIEHCE PAl^TASY—not by a
long shot. V/hat \Ta.s offensive about Bert V/cavor's offer? It strikes mo as quite

reasonable—how v/as ho to know you wouldn't want 'cm? I think you should make him
the amende honorable^ like, and sond hira the forthcoming A BAS. 'Twould be The Thing
To Do. ,^^Lottor heaMpgs are, ideally—though not always or cvon usually,- a little
game v/e play v/ith/nabitual and conscientious CRYroadcr. Ideally, the cluc should
be such that the reader can guess v/ithout having been explicitly told tho identity
of the lottorhack. #Pooh, when you scorn Bruco Pclz for never having read a Tom •
Lohror parody beforo- Archie Mercer's, you arc also endangering your life and sanity
by scorning^. And if Ron and Ger say I'm an idiot you'd bettor not toll mc about
it, because I'd just got mad at you. —But I can't be blamed (ovon if it were reason
able to blame a person for such a thing \7hich it isn't) for not having road any
Tom Lohror parodies'prcviouc to Archio Moroor's, because it's an obvious fact that
I spond all my spare time reading old fanzines sent by my dear friends in Toronto.))

ES, VS HAVE NO BAI.'AITAS ((l^iB))
Ah, Joy Reigns Supreme,

For Es is back, and once more the Cry can go out to all, the Cry of the Naraoloss,
a V/ordless Shout that All Is Vfell, All Is V/ell, FANDOM VfELL CARRY ON.

Don't sob to me of the long and dark nights thee and thine have longed for a
message from Es, for I Am Sensitive, and fannish tears upset.my Intestinal Plow. I
]:nov/ you have suffered, and it makes my tender insides. shiver to thiidc that I am,

perhaps, at fault here.

Had it not been that I

had put the world into
the Adams habit with

almost unceasing Words
That Stir and V/ords That

Amuse, such would not
have been. But I was

gone, and I have re
turned, Your letT.erhack

was gone, and he has re

turned, if we may shift
into third person for

an added note of tragedj'.
YES YES THERE'LL

ALWAYS BE A FiUIDOJl, FOR
ONCE MORE I V.TilTE.

By gholly I been
tellin' 'em they missin'
a chance if they don't
collect my writings ^
mought quick and put -

them behind stiff covers ;
and advertise them in

rAlWX. They missin' a
good thing.

Three CRYs I

havon't kommented on, I
see. Let's go back,
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"baolcj "to the time of the ilovember issue. Time and space suddenly become one^ and
"i7e are whisked along invisible cords back to the Old Days:

I liked the pictures on that old cover. But do I detect signs of Vile Brew at '
a 0 Horror I interject sf convention? Yes> I fear I do. Therefore I intend to be
in Detroit next year. Maybe 1 won't, but I intend to.

Enjoyed Brandon's' fanzine reviews. I think he's real. Like— Yes, Es, there
is a Carl Brandon...he is the spirit of All Things Fannish...if your friends don't
realize there is Brandon, they are wrong. I thinlc everybody else is the hoax. I
bctcha Brandon invented the idea of Publishing Giants. He probabdy even invented
California.

Weberts South Gate Report was about the best I've read so far. It didn't ouite

come up to his Saga of the Loncon, however. But it still made me feel awfully bad
about b§ing something slightly less than a half-fan. 1 haven't been close to any
thing halfway resembling a convention. Sniffle. Pearson and Meyers and Pelz are
the only fans I've met. It's sad.

"1 Met a Witch" was fine, I refuse to laud it with just magnitude here, how
ever, since Berry has several people's shares of egoboo coming him later in this
letter.

I got a short horror story. You can print it in your "magazine" if you want
to it goes like this

The last man on earth died.

Pretty good tvdst like the kinds your readers probably like huh? ((llo.))
Damn, Maybe 1 better dig out another old CRY and try again. I don't think I'm

'.veil at all tonight.

The Burbee piece on Terry Carr was extremely fine, I sometimes get torn "be-
tv/een whether I would rather Carr or Brandon be real. At the moment it's about even.

Later I would rather it be Brandon.

"All the \7ay," This is where 1 need to splash into the pool of reserve egoboo.
This is the pool we rarely need. Willis has boon soal:ed in it a couple of ti;aes,
v/hat with the Harp and the Enchanted Duper and such, but you must realize that this
isn't a common pool of common egoboo. This has been aged that extra month- I^Extra
throe months, counting the tv/o months late I've gotten in my cryfanac.) "All the
Way" was, I'm almost sure, the best Berry I've read. (I'm kicking myself now for
complimenting so highly a lot of good stuff he did that looked fine, though predic
table, in tho surroundings they were in...it detracts from what I can splash on
"this story.) Berry bwah, you all right.

"Age Shall Not Wither Them" is too stirring for faannish VTritings. It gets me
all excited inside. Why 0 V/hy did the Complete Faan have to come out vdthout this
and "All the ""Jay?" It seems a shame. Most revered Sir John, if you fall into a new
rut, 1 hope it's one of wunnderfool material like you're pouring into CRY these
days. Even fall into it at the risk of maJcing ray CRY letters fuggheaded-looking
things that do nothing but shout praise...1 already feel like a traitor to my fan-
nish ideals for so much lauding this time- It's merely that I'm impressed, gang.

Enjoyed the Franson rebuttal, though I still got a kick out of Campbell. 01'
John has too commanding a way v/ith words to doubt.

1 hope you full well realize that 1 don't appreciate the way you're handling
mo (as Gerber, of course) and my book revie".;s. Sxirely you folks realize that while
I've been shouting in my Gerber letters, I have cleverly contained tongue in cheek,
and have merely been writing parody of fuggheadedness. Y'all didn't really take
it seriously, did ya> I mean, especially since I've told you already that I'm Leslie
Gerber, Hope you take the letter I'm v»Titing this raontii as Gerber in the right
spirit, ((But you didn't I You goofed I)) -

And Elinor gal, if you don't watch it, I'll only write my/LG book reviews and
ny/Berry article^ and cut out my/Adams let"ters. I wiold power in being a genius
and having lotsa talent and names, I do. gsmond Adams

433 Locust Avenue S.E,
((Real glad to have you back, Es.)) Huntsville, Alabama
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"She followed me home, Terry — can
her?"

keep
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OFF THE COB

.')cai' Bushies?

...Leman is not up to the usual

standard, "but is good nonetheless.
Leman is a Good Man, as I have said
"before and vd.ll no doubt say again.

Gerber hadn't heard of Mercer

except as British agent for FMAC?
Good grief, v/hat is young fandom coming
to? Author of "The Search for Eney's
Fault," another Ompa serial of book
longth, producer of an average of about

24 pages/mlg, for Ompa the last I9 mailings
official editor of Ompa while living in
•a caravan ((jim means a trailer)) -- this
and more, and Gerber has never heard of
him, I'm disillusioned in my faith in
tho fame of the BNFs of fandom. Pfah.

Gcrber's letter is sufficient rebut-r

tai to himself — less junlc, say I".
Nonono, Bich Brown, you're being

fugghoaded as hell. Fandoms are not
groups of people, especially not groups
of neofans. iTor was 7th fandom recog
nized as a fandom by any but the members of 7apa —and not some of them. Speer de
fined a andom in the Fancyclopedia, and before, in '33, gave a fow predictions
based on the idea of Fandoms. As I see it, his idea of a Fandom was a group of re
lated things, a base or central premise, suchlike, around v;hich revolved tho people
and their fanzines, etc. Speer carried this to third fandom, tliis being'the time
when the Fancyclopedia came out (note—have you heard anything about the 2nd edi
tion?), ((Nope — not since you v/ere hero.))

Silverberg carried this on in Quandry in '52, throo 6th fandom. Speer disagreed
'.Tith him, saying it had not gone as far as Silverberg numbered, but did not get too
specific, having been out of contact with fandom. Then, along came the seventh
fandom crew, stating that since tvio of three top fanzines had folded and a fev/ BKFs
gafiated, the fandom was over and were going to be the leaders of the next
fandom and anyone v/ho wanted to become a member of the fandom at hand should tallc to

etc. You'll pardon any glaring errors; I'm skimming throo Lee. Hoffman's
Fanhistory #2, vathout doing too much actual reading.

The thing to remember, as Agberg emphasized, talking about the phony s.ovonth,
is that fandom is a period, not a group of people.

After sixth, things got fouled up due to Ellison and his bunch, but after that
cano a sort of apafandom, as I soe it, vath people literally swarming to Faiia, and
lessor sv/arms aromid the other apas.

The Present Fandom, of course, is Berkeley Fandom,
Jim Caughran

2315 Dwight Way
Berkeley 4, California

((l don't see why Gerber should over have hoard of Archie Mercer, when most of v/hat
„ou cito as evidence of his fannish greatness — nay, all — is limited to Ompa.
"'.'.lio has ovor hoard of anybody who limits hirnsolf to apafandom outsido tho apa? I'vo

hoard of Archie Mercer, because he doesn't (or hasn't in tho past) limited himself
'to apafandom. But actually, I haven't hoard much; and not being an Ompan, of "com-so
I haven't read any of the material you mention. Alas I #rhahks for info on Fandoms.
Fhony or not, tho words "7th fandom" will always call to mind Ellison and co-horts.
Did you knov/ Dean Grennell was originally a member of 7th Fandom?
I made last week.))

Little discovery
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IIEITIDDR H. GEORGE NOR LOinSSGMS, BUT REAL GEORGE laiYEOVI ((«-genuine cluo-t/pc heading)]
Hi J

...Blinorj you did a really nico joh \dth all those illos. I'll give you—for
v/hat it's v/orth—a little secret of copying somcono olso's vrark. It's much more

• irapor-tant that a true, straight lino he dravmi like the artist did, than to do a
slightly shalcy one right whore ho did it. If you follow roo. Hot even the artist
is going to remember just exactly whore ho put all those linos, and so you can got
av/ay vdth a lot. And, surprisingly, it looks much more like the original work. In
other \7ords, if you have a clean, direct lino from tliis point to there, draw a cloan,
direct lino. If you follo'w the artist's exact line you'll tend to waver, and then
it looks copied. The same thing goes vdth a sketchy line, tho they scorn easier to
copy. Docs that make any sense at all? ((Yes, thanks, I'm sure this is good advice,
and I shall try to follow it. But it's easier said than doncl))

"Fandom Harvest" was excellent;; but I almost need room for self-dofonso I Roally,
I'm just an ovon-tcmporod, unaggrcssive, fannish-typc fomme who wouldn't think of
buying votes that \7ay I Rick Sncary was no help, cither I Tho, on second thot, I'm
not sure what I could do to prove I'm "fannish" cnuff for TAFP. I roalizo that lots
of fans are going to bo thinking only of the fcmmo-sidc of mc, and not ovon see the
fan-sido. Sigh I Veil, I'll keep the TAFF raco interesting, at any rate.

I mean, after all, I ovon drink Burboo's homo brow. I like Burboc's brev; I
((lie too.))

And I sorta publish a fanzine. Vhon I've got any 000. Both meanings. See? I
ovon pian like a fan.

So? ((llavo pun. Will travel.))
CHYing Over Bent Staples is a wonderful titlo. And I'm not saying that just

because you had a good review of Shaggy in it, cither.
I can hardly wait to sec what happens next in "Six Against Eternity," bccauso I

happen to just lovo dragons. Ron Ellilc pointed this out to mc just tho other day,
after I had gone into raptures over the magnificent dragon in "Sleeping Beauty"
(which v.'c sav7 tv/ico). And then I drew a few dragons of my own, and then talked about
a v.'ondcrful children's book called "Paint George", all about a knight and a dragon.
Several dragons, as a matter of fact. So Ron noticod that maybe I was slightly "gone"
on dragons, which ho thinks is rather strange, and I think is at least no worse than
pi'.tting ships in bottles, or collocting relatives for group photos, or other odd
cuotoms of our society I

Sorry, got carried av/ay there.
j^o love dragons, tho.
And a Hyporspaco Dragon S I
iiTid you have a Icttorool that is rather, bo say tho most I ((Rather what?))

Surely all those people don't roally vnrito such clover loiters. Except Rick, v/ho
says nice things about mo, ovon if they won't help my TAPF campaign. Or will thoy?
I l:now Rick really v/roto his letters, bocauso no one olsc could misspell so consis
tently and so v/oll. But I suspoot you have a feverish, v-dld-oyod little fan hidden
behind the case of homo brcv/, who writes all those wonderful letters. But I'll keep
your secret.

Uc haven't gotten a few issues of CRY bore lately, and v/ould like to do some
thing about that. Don't you people roalizo that all wo have to road is FAIIAG if you
don't send CRY? ((Try Shaggy—that's a pretty good zino. Or oven—brace yourself—
science fiction l))

Bjo Wells
2548 W. 12th St.
Los Angolcs 6, California

((■."Jo'rc very pleased to have the cartoons, Bjo, and thanks again for stencilling 'om.
jJ^jvor road "Tho Book of the Throe Dragons"? A fine juvenile—romantic fantasy—
definitely recommended to a Tolkien fan — distributed thru Junior Literary Guild
rAviny years ago. Don't romombor author's name. #I agree that Ride Sncarj- has a real
talent for spelling interestingly. Only a Philistine would "correct" his spellings.)
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ST.m FROM KSFFER-i^DFFEHLAIT'

Dear Elinor (Or are the miles far enough to get' a\/ay v/iths)
Dear Ciy Bata' ((Ko.))

T7cai: puns aro one of my v/cak'nosscs,. as arc lottor colianns; Howovcrj one of my
thcorios about fanzines says that most columns and articles might be classified as
letters vdth little stretch of a fan's imaginationj and I'm ablo to (mentally, if
you'll excuse the terra) so classify Terry Carr's column (enjoyed) and oven V/ally
V.'cbor's "iiinutos". I like your columns, ono and all.

Both review columns appreciated. Ono 'local dealer has SATSLLITBs at bottom of
pile of smaller zines, thus malcing it harder to find. He v/ants to keep the sf
together and there's no special place for a largo-size ono. I v/ondor what a poll
of actual newsstand conditions would indicate about larger size zinos for more display

potential? .

Fandom' Harvest says quite a few things I agree vdth.
About the future of fandora, it seems apparent that the "centers" of fan activi

ties, bo they a fanzine, a club or a confcrcnco or convention, is made up of indiv
idual fans who may express whatever their "cause" is in many different ways. As a
result a fan or a fov/ of thom can chango Just about any area of fandora at any 'time-—
end they usually act' to do Just that. A onc-purposc fan organization may seem to be
fairly steady—such as an amateur press association—but in these there are al\;ays
changes in memberships, now policies of oldtiraors, and of course new ideas by the
no.or members.

However in amateur Journalism groups (such as FAPA) Charles Burbcc and others
represent stabilizing influences. Burb's able to express his viovTS graphically and
"citingly on a minute's notice, it seems. However, there seems to bo much more than
that to his influence. Naturally others visit him, and for a long time he had a
readj- typor, stencil and raimco (kept in front room) and at any time a one-shot ses
sion could be called. Among his friends he had a chance to talk over ideas and
develop article material—and from many things published by Torry Carr in "The Incom-
pieat Burbcc" there wore examples of ho\; this worked. Francis T. Lanoy v;orkcd vdth
Burb, and a phrase or idea could ho worked over until ready for the typor in "bull
sessions". Latter-day examples of this with Burb would bo Elmer Perdue, perhaps..

Among his influences wo might mention Bill Rctslor, Ron Ellik and Terry Carr.
•Tcrrj', of oourso, was naturally susceptible to the style of Burb after typing most
of tho things Burb v.Totc in fanzines for "Inooraplcat Burbcc".

Rich Brovm mentioned the Noffan News Service, I'd like to arouse more famiish

coupctition. Of course PANAC has a large and wcll-descrvcd follovdng, and many good
reporters. But no one source can get all tho news first.

I thinl: I've enjoyed Loman more than any other "ncv/" fan v;ritcr in the past year,
'■'it and variety in subject matter raakoa a good combination c£ characteristics for a
v/riccr to faunch for.

Hick mentions that fanzine readers pici-: their typo of zinc and so the editor
doesn't nood to cator to thom. Txuo. Same goes for N3F, incidentally. Members
li!:o it. And, as Torry Carr says, fandom changes. So do all the areas of fandom.
II3F has changed many times in last few yoars, too.

Stanley Woolston
12832 V/ostlal;e St.
Garden Grove, Calif.

((l chopped you off a bit abruptly, Stan. Column's getting out of hand- 7">Rhoo to
wcalc puns, say I, I prcfor 'cm sturdy & robust. #Bob Leman is my favorite new fan,
too. I didn't vote for him in the FAI'IAC poll, tho, because I couldn't dccido whe
ther he was the best now fan of 195^ (v/hen he burst into full floN.or) or of 1957}
whon.hc actually entered fandom, and by no moans ineffectually. Unable to decide,
Buz c: I nevor voted at- all.))
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IIViJOj son, thoy might stunt your grov/th.,"

DING DONG ^ELLE 1 PUSSY'S III THE — '.YELL?
Dear Cryfci'u •

I loved the eovof on CEY 124. Every
one likes ATOM'S artwork? "but 1 am a fan of
humor.

I sec that you have allotted 7 whole
pages to Pomby's previews I Ahhh I Okay.
Now I'll subscribe. Gelt onclosod. By the
v/ay, as a point of information to Len
Moffatt, I don't krio\/ whether anyone clao
in New York shov/s any prozinc editors CEY's
reviews of them but I am a friend of Hans

Stefan Santosson, FANTASTIC UHIVEEGE's
editor and I make sure that he seems thorn.

Hans is one of the few prozine oditors who
thiiJts fans arc nice people. He's a member
of The Lunarians, sccrotaiy of the HJ'dra
Club and you can get him to come do^wi and
speak at local conforencos, etc. I thiiik
PU is getting bettor all the time (plug)
and Hans v/ill gladly print fancon news in
his "UiiivcrsG in Books" column. To my mind,
he's a Ghood Jihan. (('.Yo agree.))

I really enjoyed Terry Carr's "Fandom
Harucst" and I herewith extend my heartiest
Congrats on his acquiring Hiriam (or Miri
am's acquiring him?); oh, hock, on his
getting MAERIED. That's what I like to sec

—fans marrying other fans. I don't dig
his conimont re Don Ford though. Don is a
member of OMPA; I don't get the biz about
his not knowing a fanzine from a noofan,
((Read the.column again—Don voted for
Terry and Eon as best new fans of I958,
Terry has boon actively famiing for nine-
years. Ron lias boon in fandom for a long

tine too — -u-as, in fact, PAFA's OE several

years ago.))
Ah, Bcriy, you subtle so-and-so. I

almost vret my, ahom, laughing at you \-dth
a case of galloping runs, r/hat a mental
picture 1 '.Tliat you should install, mai.,
in your bedroom is a bidctto (or as tlic
Gormans call them, a zitz-bath), ViFhcn wc
vjcrc: traveling through Europe .after the

Loncon, v/c didn't know what they \.-cre for
and used thom for commodes. They came in

handy;, being mostly installed in the hotel
bedroom rather than dovm the drafty hall
in the bathroom. (For tho uninitiated—
they're little washbasins, toilet seat-high^
and -shaped,
i/atcr taps.

complete •./ith hot and cold
At first v/c tliought they wore

for washing f'eot or bathing suits; then

I like tho new faiizinc revie..' title

decided they v/cre for liquid c.alls-of-
naturo. • . r ,

of Rich Bro'..Ti's and hope he continues' to do
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fcho fanjiivic\7s, I enjoy his st2 Ic and thinlc he docs an excellent joe of rcvicvang.
I can only say ahout Lcman's "serial installraont" that the editors of Lhc sf

prozinos who run such tripe certainly deserve this clover and "biting critical paro<^.
Along v,lth Gor"bor> I'm a Loman fan anyhov/—love that man's style.

As usuals tally's mhinutcs (pardon, shoconds) v/orc hilarious. Wonder what the
olu"b's minute book looks like,

I would ha.vc preferred not to give the naaie of the noofan \/ho'did not appreci
ate my hospitality. Hov/cvcr, in view of tho comments in the Icttcrcol and tho fact
that Pete Graham and others have been unjustly suspected, I feel I must mention
chat it was Bob Christcnbcrry. The thing that particularly annoyed me v/as that wc
arranged to taicc him to visit Hanncs Bok (although Hannos ordinary sees very fev/
people)., Christcnborry took along his flash camera, hoping to take some pictures
of Hannos. Upon seeing the camera, Hannos asked him not to take any pictui-cs as
he dislikes intensely having his picture taken. Later in the evening, when Hannos
was unaware, Christcnborry grabbed his camera and took a picture, making Hannos
plenty mad and us plenty embarrassed. This is one of the reasons, incidentally,
that Hanncs is so reluctant to entertain fans.

((Buz ̂ Tiil comment on your next paragraph, Belle, so I'll put my comments here.
•:'A friend of ours (a somotimo llamcloss One) came back from Europe raving about those
bidcttcs. He really dug them the most, and kept saying about how Prudish and Puri-
tannical America v/ould never go for those marvelous devices. I don't believe he
t.iought of them in connection vdth elimination, however, #I'ra very glad that you
i-cvealcd Christonborry's name; and am particularly glad that it turned out tc bo
no one v/hom I have any fondness for, '--In fact, I'm not sure I've ever hoard of hira.
He sounds a most utter clod. Ar^ono v/ho would sncaJe a picture that v;ay, -v/hon ho had
boon specifically asked not to, would do almost any oafish thing. Thanks for eluci
dating.))

Hov; to ansT/cr your questions. Buz, on "that subject everybody's sicl: of seeing
in fanzines" (warning to the unv/ary). Tho original mistalcc in the V/3P3' charter
v/as a typing error; it road "The number of directors shall be 3" and ̂ ou_ld have
boon "no loss than 3 nor more than 6", Lot us consider that there v/as a hiatus of
1 year until the mistake v/as rectified; vdth tho filing bf an amended charter this
was corrected and the $ directors wore legal, belatedly, but still it was done,
"ijlioovcr says that a corporation's act over and above its charter is void is v/rong—
it's voidable which moans you must talcc it to court and got it throv/n^out unless the
incubcrship chooses to amend its by-laws; it's not automatically illegal. LaSv, to
clear up some unintelligent comments about "it v/ould have .talcon soooo long to amend
the '.riFS' bj'-lav/s so that fans would like them", let mc tell you this. The Lvinar-
ians recently incorporated. V!o had a constitution and nocdo.d to change it drasti
cally for the now incorporated club. Instead of doing it piecemeal, v/o amended tho
old constitution by deleting THE ENTIK.l THIj^G and substituting a COKPLETFLY HE\7
SET OF BY-LAI'/S. Simple, isn't it? I hope you get what I'm driving at. Okay, end
of discussion of "that subject everyone's aiclc, of etc., etc."

Also end of letter. Like, wow—I sure can talic, huh? '
Belle C. Dictz

1721 Grand Avonuo
Bronx 53s N.Y. '

((Buz here, now: Bollc included a couple of pages of expansion and clarification of
hero ■.'/SPS-paragraph, above, marked "Hot for publication—it would bore people al
ready tired of the subject." First part amplifies tho 3-6 directors., deal; I cer
tainly wish this had been spelled out much earlier.

I have comments. First, on the above letter, re the changing of by-la',;s:. the
thing that discouraged everyone from amending W3FS, Inc. by--lav;s was the clause that
required changes to be approved by two consecutive Gons. I don't thinlc any two Cons
•./oi-ld ever approve tho same set of changes? tho timo-lag alono, v.lth new -vents going
on, and alls so, ny point? Tho situation struck mc as impossible, last sumnior, and
tJiat's wliy I went all-out anti-V^FS, Incs it was all too iron-clad to be oopod with.

By itself, the 3/6-dircctor deal probably would have smoothed out OK.
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((And a couple of interesting points from the "Don't-l^'b" letter; that maybe
"fans didn't like it" (\7SFS, Inc) "because thoy felt Nc\7 York fen had too much '
control." Well, yos, there is a feeling, in Mundane, that Kcw York tends to \,ag the
dog, and this carries over into Pandom to somo extent— but more to tho point is
the Hew York Feud Tradition and the way it spread into tho legal arena, last ycart
first, the action against Kyle and then Kyle's retaliatory suit. These wore the
things that made Hcv/ York control undesirable to fandom-at-largo. But that brings
us to tho next point.

"...vdth a littlo loss screaming and secret raootings and factions dividing us
into two camps, and a little more cooperation, all this need not have happened, and
the Y/3F3 need not have been so unnoccssarily maligned and discredited." Very
true; if the HYPcud aspect could have boon kept strictly local and separate from the

major purposes of the WSFS, Inc, fandora-at-largo. would doubtless have been content
to leave v/cll enough alono. But once liacDonald had made like Paul Revere ooast-to-
coast in ilctrofan, it was too late to put everything back in the box— after two or
three issues of Metro, hasslezincs appeared from all sides, imd undoubtedly, things
wore blov/n up out of all proportion, financial and othcr\/iso.

Belle also lists some dosirablo amendments ,'that George Raybin had submitted for
consideration at the SolaCon, smnmarizcs advantages of having a permanently-incorpor
ated sponsoring body for Cons, and clarifies a number of other points.

For which, thanks. Looks as if this discussion has about run its course in the
CRY. I think it's been worthwhile, correcting some misapprehensions and (l hope)
clarifying and improving faanish attitudes a bit. Like, I'm more moderate lately,))

((Elinor again: As CRYlcttcrs come in, I put 'era in three stacks — "Yes" "Ho"
and "Maybe!'. It's 2:17 I® Cryday (term courtesy Otto Pfeifcr) and all tho "Haybc"s
have suddenly become "Ho"s. Which brings us to—))

AilD VJE ALSO H3/JIB FEOIi:

VIC RYAH, v/ho writes a pretty nice letter, and particularly enjoyed the ATom cover,
Pcmby (tho he doesn't agree \.ath him), Terry Cam's column, Rich Brovai's, Lcman's
faaaifiction, &, minutes, & ho advises everyone to get Berry's "The Coraploto Paan",
Right 1 TED PAULS sent us an unabridged novel (wonder why I put that in the "Maybe"
stack? Must have been tired.) He \7ants the original for the last cover. Okay,
t'clls Leslie Gcrber: "My letters v/orcn't too itty bitty v/hon thoy loft Baltimore,"
Ri{^t DOH DURWARD likod Terry Carr's oolimin, liked Rich Brown's fanzine reviews
as \rell he's likod anybody else's, thought Berry's story inferior to his pro-
ooding two, and was (luitc enthusiastic about Bob Lcman. JEFF WAHSHEL, commenting
on 123> liked the cover, thought Mcroor crazy and COOL I, thou^t Franson and minutes
both interesting but who gives a damn?, is fascinated by Rich Brov/n's -.vriting style, /
and is indignant about Mrs. '^/cllborn Calph. He says CRY is not lousy; it's a good,
wholesome, svdngin' faaanish faaanzinc... And he also likes Ted Pauls, and says :
Ted is destined to become one of CRY's greatest lottorhaoka. It's quite possible.

I  ROBERT IJ. LAitBECK liked all of 124 except the prozinc rcvicv/s v/hich he didn't read,
j  Says my statement "If wo v/crc ready for psi we'd have it" is meaningless. Perhaps

he's right. I didn't moan to mean much. MIKE DECKIHGER v/ritos a good Icttor.

Liked Carr's and Brovm's columns, but tells Rich that "Affair Wrist Stov/ Ray" hy
Marvin Rivers did not appear in SHAI'IGRI L'AFFj'JRS, and that as Rivers is not an
aotifan ho could hardly have plagiarized. Also wants to know ho\7 much CRY costs.

Oh, Buz, you goofed I STEVE STILES sends some illocs of suitable size, one of which
vail bo used one of those days. Yes, Stove, 120, 121, 122 & 123 arc indeed avail
able—•check vath Tosk, DJIM P/JHE wishes she'd read John Berry's article before ,i

the Solacon (she's the gal who drank 23 cups to \>dn, you'll remcinbcr^ hut hastens
to assure us she's not similarly troubled. P. F. SKEBERDIS says "C"R*Y is rapidly
degrading into the worst of the crud-zincs" (huh?); his beard turned out a comploto
failure and he's thinking of becoming a bootlegger in South America somewhere.
DMHIS BISEMIEKS says he isn't moving after all I He doesn't like tho Lowndoszinos,
wants to kno\/ v;hcn the T.'iFF ballots vd.ll bo printed up, and be hasn't decided for
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v/hoia ttr^oto. (Free tipj Dainis; TC/iE^POil TAPP ]). Dainis is in favor of the
Pjcriy Fund, "bless his little hoart,

"/oil, that's all the lottery follasi And I have only ono raoro thing to say;
v/ould sbrao of you Icttorhacks bo intercsiod in oonti-sting for originals of CRY
illoos? Y/o have a "big stack of originalSj many of H;hioh'arc extremely attractive.
If v,-c got any interest from the Icttorhacks and don't got any complaints froin the
artists v/c'll bo glad to award illoos for Best Letters. CRY staff vnll judge, and
v,-ill consider only letters whose v.ritcrs indicate interest in so contesting, and
give t^o choicos for desired illocs. And so good-bye uiitil next month. JJlinor
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